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INTRODUCTION

For ovor sixty years, household electric appliances have been
advertised and promoted1 by the electric utility industry.

Many scholars

have studied various problems relating to marketing and economic activi
ties of this industry.

However, no attempt has recently been made to

assess the industry's historical advertising and promotion vithin the
household appliance market.

The lack of comprehensive historical infor

£9.

mation regarding the appliance market is the primary reason for this
thesis.

It is the purpose of this study: (1) to show the development of
national appliance advertising and promotional activities from 1832
through 19631 (2) to note the major Influences which affected advertis
ing and promotinal efforts to unite the electric utility industry with
other appliance interests; and (3) to examine the formation, progress,

38.988.

and practices of the "Live Better • • • Electrically" program from 1955
through 1963.

It is important that this historical study be made in order to
review the electric utility industry's activities in the appliance market
in proper perspective.

Ibis study is designed to show the national pro

motional and advertising programs which answer in part the question of
"how" and "what" took place within the electric utility Industry from

p-I.IIBu>.v.&.

viewpoint.

in

1682 through 1963, heretofore unwritten and unexplored from a historical

1See Appendix A, p. 65.
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The promotional and advertising history of the Industry is deriv
ed from articles written in various electric trade magazines, business
periodicals, and books published from 1662 through 1963.
The historical analysis indicates in which direction the electric
utility industry is moving with reference to their promotional and adver
tisement of appliances*

The study will also show what importance the in

B‘§§fi

dustry has held in relation to both national and local appliance promotion
al and advertising leadership*

This study cannot be considered to be a final analysis of appli
ance advertising and promotion by the electric utility industry.

On the

contrary, it is a beginning, capable of laying only a foundation for
further study and analysis.

Because of the broad scope and general cover

ed herein must be recognized*

lulaulatntninul.

age of this treatise, the limited description of many major events cover

CHAPTER X

EARL* DEVELOPMENT OF ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONAL TECHNIQUES

giii‘i

USED TO MARKET HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC APPLIANCES BY THE ELECTRIC
UTILITY INDUSTRY FROM 1882 to 1908

The electric utility Industry was not actively involved in the
promotion and advertising of appliances until

1905. A short historical

review of the electric utility Industry’s early development from

1908 indicates several events which prompted the electric util

ity Industry to begin promoting and advertising appliances.

lg

through

1882

Primary

attention is devoted to the first attempt to organise a national promo

giglflfifls

tional and advertising co-operative campaign.1
Conditions Existing From l 86g to 1905

1 ewwew iMwJ mewsiwi
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Two of our modern-day electric appliances, the flatiron and fan,
were introduced in 1882.^

That same year the electric utility industry

Throughout the following decade other electric appliances were also

alstpl.

and broiler.

They included the electric frying pan, chafing dish, stove
The principal outlets for the sale of electric appliances

a.
3
mu.

65.

fiRoger Burlingame, Endless Frontiers, The Story of McGraw-Hill
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book 'c&apany, Inc.'," 19597/P* Wf.'

3

.1:

T

^See Appendix A, p.

The electric utility*

#8

were electric supply stores end the manufacturers.

Er

developed.

tirll.

York.

£5.

came into existence with the opening of the Pearl Street Station in New

..

k

ial. 3

para

industry generally regarded appliances as having little marketing potent
Few electric utility companies were exhibiting or promoting appli
Prior to 1906, only 17 electric

ances between the years 1895 and 1906.

utility companies were even advertising, while only
have had appliance display rooms

38 were known to

She electric utility industry concen

..8-£53.»

trated their selling efforts cm the electric light and motor markets from

*
5
1882 to 1905.3
During the late

1880's, several trade magazine articles described

industry.

5.3.

the fierce competitive conditions existing within the electric utility
The competitive situation was partly resolved through techno

logical advancements in the generation and transmission, of electricity,
and a rapid trend toward consolidation and monopoly.

Standarieation of

materials and equipment were achieved through the efforts of such trade

in

RS3.

organizations as the national Electric Light Association, founded late

1885. The national Electric Light Association was formed primarily as

an information center to aid the electric utility industry In settling
various engineering and technical problems.

However, the National Elec

tric Light Association did not encourage the use of advertising as a
In I887, £. H. Weeks, vice-president of the association

85.338.

selling tool.

8».

Electrical

world. XUX (January 5, 190?), p. 3.
Malcolm Farnsworth Healip, "A Study of Management's Procedure in
Marketing Electric Service 1882-1939/' (Unpublished Fk.D. dissertation,
Economics Department, University of Southern California, June, 19b0)
pp. 15-17.

.2...

Co-operative Electrical Development Association,"

65.359

k

..

o

I

3"26th Convention of SSEA," Electrical World and Engineer, X U
{tiny 30, 1903), PP. 931-933.

33.5..’

ity industry when he said:

E5

»¢:.I-taililfi.

%

expressed discouragement in the use of advertising by the electric util

.

5

coo

£n!sE:’ o

She National Electric Light Association is doing much, and should do
more, not only for the mutual advancement of its members, but to bring
the business which it represents before the public in an intelligent
way, not at all as an advertisement, • •

FIJI:-I

Development of Interest in Electric Appliances
As the electric utility industry grew and matured, there was an
In 1902,

vi.

increase in the lighting of homes and factories by electricity.

the electric utility industry began to search for new ways to increase
the demand for electric current.

According to a report by the National

9833!.

Electric Light Association generation and distribution of current by
In addition,

power plants was generally inconsistent and uneconomical.

optimum utilisation of plant equipment and maximum return on capital in
The electric utility companies were selling only
W

vestment was lacking.

10 to 30 per cent of their current potential, therefore, losing 70 to 90

7
hours.6

flu.»

.

per cent of their total generating capacity, primarily during the daylight

The electric utility industry began investigating electric appli
By 1904, the electric

trade magazines were publishing articles on their market potential.

The

3..

ances as a possible new area of market development.

articles recommended several appliances which could be advertised and
promoted by electric utility companies to increase the sale and distribu
tion of electricity during the daylight hours.
Although interest in appliances had increased by 1905, there were
still many electric utility companies who did not actively promote or ad
That year a survey was conducted by a member of the
I‘.

vertise appliances.

6

..

7"85th Convention of NSLA,** iilectrlcal World and Engineer, XXXIX
(May 24, 1902), pp. 9 3 1 - 3 2 . -------------------- “ -----

o._.<o...uu8..I..8e.un.

I

"The Convention of the National Electric Light Association,"
Western Electrician, I (August 20, 1867), p, 91.

n

6

Rational ELectric Light Association.
plica, only

The survey shoved that of SSL re

93 electric utility cosg>snie« reported they were prGxaotiflg
a

as

‘gig!

and advertising any household electric appliances to consunsrs.

SftaflHS p y g g t i a f e BCTffat

‘.

9 m first attempt to incorporate the joint adverticing and promo
Mum-

tional efforts of the entire electric industry van nade in 19Q5«

*

2

feeturcrs of eleetrie Jaaps allocated $10,000 for a co-operative pxrmo~
She national can-

canpaign of incandescent Janps end eppl Ienn ea ■^

palgn van directed by the Co-operative Electric Oevelopnent Association,
organised that year*

stooberafaip was ecapoeed of naiiumritiimi a of

eleetrie lighting, appliances, a*# supplies*

Deluded in the charter was

gig;

the provision for advisory directors tram allied interests, such as the
national Electric Light Association*

She prlaary purpose of the co-operative rsayslgn van an attsnpt
to build additional business for the entire eleetrie industry*

fhe associ

ation hoped to create a closer co-operative relationship auong various
Interests such ss electric utility eenpaniae, naaufacturcrs, wholesalers,

II-..

and retailers for the pronotio* sad advertiaensot of lighting and sppll-

Zn

1906, the association received $$0,000 tram forty-five eleetrie

aanufaeturers for a three-year praaotlonal campaign to increase consuaer
Many of the larger electric utility eon*
the essocietlon noted that

flit:

E3:

4

I5

8”Electric Bane Appliances— 100 Years,* Electrical S m O a m r l m ,
^ Denver Convention of the Mstionsl XLsetrie Light Association,"
Electrical World sad arelncer, XLV (June IT, 190$), pp* 1113-111$.

..

JXKX (Deccwbsr, 1938), pp. 1997-1090*

E.

panics pledged their support -far the pragma.

go’

ensnd for electrical products*
di

4

7

many of the smaller electric utility companies serving 50,000 or less

programs.

ufllil.

customers had not been aggressive in their advertising and promotional
The Co-operative Electrical Development Association provided

519.2351.

these companies with new advertising and promotional ideas during the
new campaign in 1906.

During 1906, the electric trade magazines published many educa
tional articles written by sales personnel of larger companies and adver
tising experts.

These articles described various ways to organize busi

ness departments, uses of new marketing techniques, and effective adver
tising copy and media.

The trade magazines were successful in covering

..8§.§n.:qll-Bi.

the entire nation and in creating marketing interest from virtually all
electric utility companies.

Advertising became such a popular activity that the electric util
ity industry conducted an advertising exhibit at Atlantic City in 1906.
Seven of the nations largest electric utility companies displayed samples
of their advertising.

The exhibit coincided with the primary aim of the

co-operative movement of providing the smaller electric utility companies
with new promotional and advertising ideas.
By the end of 1906, the Co-operative Electrical Development Associ
ation had expended $28,256.00 in support of the campaign.

The association

was largely responsible for the development of electric utility company
promotional and advertising efforts.

96 business departments,

165 appliance display rooms had been created since the movement in

1905*

In addition, 193 electric utility companies had begun to advertise

in some form, while 232 other companies were now using newspaper advertis
ing as a part of their promotional programs because of the association’s

E8.

and

A total of

9

to
■„
influence*

.35

8

The Co-operative Electrical Development Association was

responsible for correcting the major weaknesses of the electric utility
industry’s marketing activities*

These were in the education of the pro

grams.11

calm»

per uses of advertising and its methods, and organised promotional pro

In 1907# the Co-operative Electrical Development Association pre
pared literature on the advantages of electric appliances and housewlrlng.

tects, real-estate companies, builders, contractors, and retailers*

II

These articles were made available to electric utility companies, archi
The

association encouraged total industry participation in a campaign to speed
the general acceptance of housewlrlng*

By promoting housewlrlng the associ

535182.59

ation felt that an increased use of electric household appliances would
ultimately result*

During the Rational Electric Light Association convention in 1907,
much of their time was devoted to the dlscuseier. of eo-operative adver
tising, promotion, and marketing methods*

Sessions were held during the

convention covering such subjects as, billboards, displays, advertising
budgets, newspaper advertising, and other related topics.
The national promotional and advertising co-operative campaign
lost Its momentum by 1908*

That year the Co-operative Electrical Develop

ment Association discontinued operation.

This was probably the result of

E

1
electrical utility industry. IS*

.E.33..u.la»u1..lItQ.€

the panic of 1907 which led to a decline in promotional activity of the

.

Electrical World, XLIX

1% * S* Dildine, "How ll*00 Competitive Concerns Raised $200,000
for General Sales Promotion, * Printer*a Ink, XCI (May 27, 1915), P* 90.

.8

V

■^•"Central Station Development in 1906, *
(January 5, 1907), p. 7.

.....ol.-up

10"Co-operative Electrical Development Association," Electrical
World* X U X (January 5# 190?), p. 8*

o

9

Thus, the first attempt to unite the electric utility industary
and other interests survived from 1905 to

1908. Although its purpose was

to create co-operation and. activity la advertising and promotional methods,
its influence was parobably greatest as am educational organization*

The Growth and Influences of the Advertising Agencies
Between

1906 and I9O8, the advertising agency was parobably the

al practices*

$1838..

greatest influence on electric utility company advertising and promotion
The agencies became active in electric utility industry

advertising largely through the efforts and financial assistance of the
Co-operative Electrical Development Association*
The first advertising agency to sign a contract with the Co
operative Electrical Development Association was the Curtis Advertising
Company of Detroit.

By 1906, two other advertising agencies, the Bates

Advertising Company of New York, and the C* A* Lee Company of Newark,

tising programs*^

$882.5!-.5

.

New Jersey, were active in the electric utility industry appliance adver

Members of the advertising agencies helped to stimulate electric
utility company interest In appliance advertising and promotions through
lectures at meetings and conventions*

The agencies published many

articles in the electric trade magazines on new promotional methods, ad
vertising media, and organization of sales and business departments.
In 1906, the media most recommended by advertising agencies for

^"Convention of the Michigan Electric Association,"
world, XLVIII (October 20, 1906}, pp. 7*+7-7^9.

Electrical

............

The news-

ES

could be easily keyed for direct response and effectiveness*

Cull.

Direct mail was considered a popular medium because it

E.
3..."

display roam*

3853!.

advertising and promoting appliances was direct mail, newspaper, and the

B

10

paper was recommended because the advertising copy could be printed and
distributed to the mass market at relatively low cost.

Electric utility

companies were encouraged to utilize a preferred position of the news
paper for advertising instead of the classified section, or the "petent_ik
medicine page."

The display room was considered an important promotion

al aid because personal demonstrations helped educate the consumer and

The display rooms aided the salesmen in obtaining interested pro
%

ances.

spects for the house-to-house campaign popularly used in 1906.
Therefore, through the vigorous efforts and recommendations of the
advertising agencies, advertising and promotional zaedia were brought into
more general use by the electric utility companies.

The agencies were

influenclal in improving advertising and promotional campaigns from 1906
to 1906, and were of considerable value as advisors to the electric util

Summary

E

ity companies, particularly the smaller firms in outlying areas.

It was noted that from 1682 to 1905 promotional efforts were pri
marily centered on the electric light and motor markets.

Electric appli

ances did not attract much attention from the electric industry until 1886.
That year, the principal sales outlets for appliances were electric supply
stores and manufactures. A few electric utility companies were known to
be exhibiting appliances as early as 1895 and 1899.

The total number en

small until after 1905.

nlfilfiuontqwlu.

gaged in appliance advertising and promotional activities continued to be

■^"The Small Central Station: Practical Hints on Its Construction
and Operation," Western Electrician, XXXIX (Soveraber 2k, 1906), pp. k22k23.

.38.

more directly illustrated the practical applications of electric appli

B.

11

In 1905> the Co-operative Electrical Development Association was
organized by the electric lamp manufacturers for the purpose of increas

operation*

‘I13’.

ing consumer buying of all electrical products through industry co
It vas the first attempt to unite the entire electric industry

in the national promotion of electric lighting and appliances, and to edu
cate companies in advertising techniques.

The Co-operative Electric De

velopment Association lost its momentum by 1908.

The association vas

most influencial as an educational organization*
Although short lived, the association vas directly responsible
for the active participation and introduction of advertising agencies in

ies*

The agencies greatly influenced the uses of such advertising media

as direct mail, newspaper, billboard and display rooms.

The advertising

agencies, the Co-operative Electrical Development Association and trade
mag azines, were effective in generating interest in advertising and pro
motional practices of the electric utility companies from 1905 to 1908*

pl.

to the advertising and promotional activities of electric utility compan

CHAPTER II
TH3 ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY'S MOVEMENT TOWARD CO-OPERATION
THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES FOR
ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS PROM 1906 30 193^

Between the years 1906 and 1933 the electric utility industry
attempted to gain control of the appliance market using vigorous promo
tional and advertising campaigns.

Efforts by various associations, fra

ternities, and societies to unite the electric appliance industry's cam

Emphasis Is devoted to those programs which contributed most

ganized.

III?

paigns follow in sequence according to the year in which they were or

retailers.

iv:

to achieving closer co-operation between electric utility companies and

Growing Friction Within the Electric Industry
Shortly after the demise of the Co-operative Electrical Develop

in vigorous appliance promotional and advertising campaigns*

By 1910,

Cg

ment Association, many of the electric utility companies became engaged

electric utility companies and other retail appliance interests.

The re

tailers objected to the electric utility industry's practice of selling
appliances below retail.

The retailers accused the electric utility in

dustry of unfair price competition and felt that ultimately this method
would reduce the profits of the smaller, less competitive retailers and

12

3......

the electric trade magazines began noting growing friction between the

5

8.!Il:.¢sr.88.lI¢lal!...

13

force many of the latter out of business.1
The electric utility industry Justified price cuts on the grounds
that it had to engage in such marketing strategy in order to more effec
By accelerating

tively introduce appliances to the residential consumer.

appliance sales, the electric utility companies felt additional revenue

appliances.

5258.8.

would result from the increased consumption of electricity used by the
The small retailers ware accused of not being interested or

‘§o§‘£‘.I

financially capable of properly promoting appliances as effectively as
the electric utility companies.®

By 1910, the condition existing between the electric utility in

the sale of appliances, but with different objectives.

3.3.3:!

Each sought to Increase
The retailers

derived their profits solely from the sale of appliances.

3.9819

dustry and retailers was one of growing friction.

The electric

utility companies sold appliances in order to Increase the demand for

ii?!

electricity, with little regard for profits from the sale of the appli
ances themselves.

Early Movements Attempting to Develop Marketing Unity
Throughout 1909 and 1910 there were three co-operative organisa

The first of thesa organizations was primarily local in its op

eration.

The other two functioned on the national level.

8.5:?

terests.

The first organization began as a local co-operative newspaper
advertising program called the "Electrical Page," in Cleveland in 1909.
Co-operation was achieved by tire local electric utility company and re
tailers.

Each advertised on the seme page of the newspaper.

2Ibid.

.3».

^"Co-operation in Selling Electricity and Electrical 00065,"
Electrical World, LVI (August k, 1910), pp. 2k0-2k%

£53..

tions attempting todbtaia closer harmony among the electric appliance in

:.

14

Other cities soon began to use the same method of advertising.

The

out the country by electric utility companies and other Interests.

as

By 1912, the "Electrical Page” was being utilized la 40 newspapers through

Ioifiililuonnwfif

program was later incorporated Into the operations of a national co
operative movement in 1914.

The objectives of the "Electrical Bags" were: (l) to Join all
electrical interests on each local level together; (2) to educate the
public to wider uses of electricity and appliances; and (3) to educate
local electrical interests to the advantages of advertising and develop
ment of their own business through promotional programs.3
The second co-operative organization became very active in 1910.
This organization was made up of individuals engaged in every phase of
the electric industry, called the Sons of Jove.
ated as a fraternity.

The organization oper

Popularity of the Sons of Jove spread rapidly, be

coming national in scope.

The purpose of the Sons of Jove was to help

lessen Jealousies, unfair competitive and selling tactics, and to increase
The fraternity's slogan was, "All Together

overall electrical business.

k
All the Time for Everything Electrical."

The fraternity was active, and

supported many promotional campaigns for several years.
The third co-operative program was developed by the National
Electric Light Association in 1910.

The association became involved in

promotional and advertising campaigns in an attempt to help the electric

#49

E?

U.

^"Rejuvenated Sons of Jove,"

1910), p. 472.

fan

9

^ "An Organised Movement Toward Co-operation and Expansion,"
Electrical World, LX (September 7, 1914), pp. 483-486.

Electrical World, LVI (September 1.

wB$.I...uu.£n.

and appliances.

Egg

ollsflllo.

utility industry and other members increase the sale of electric lighting

15
1-!

‘

The National Electric Light Association first became active in
nnlnmntnnetruuanuuunuonrssnuouuuuun
promotional activities by printing advertising literature for local use.
yuuumnnxnuuuuwpmugumuungmcwuotuxoonuo.
Later they initiated several promotional campaigns for the sale of major
umuqmuauauunxpu-mama:-tauruouuuunnr
However! electric utility companies and other mer
cooking appliances. nnvu-mzonrunntvouu-uuuuotur-u»
uouuqpzumpu.
According
chants lacked enthusiasm for the promotion of large appliances. unsung
oauuunnauimu-cavanm-aunotnuoupuauoo.
to various articles in the trade magazines* the electric utility industry
tonruunrMI$.oIuthItnhnuuI1us.iIn¢1utIuIt1n1w8nhnq
did not generally participate in any long range programs for the promo
m-asu-uu:h-m-u-u~a-uvuuruo-u-n-uruuu-tion of electric cooking appliances.
tauaczutruwoauuqpuuou.
Between 1920 and 1925* the use of house organs* model homes and
n~unuinoau1ns.ta-ouuutunuovannn.-tutu:-an-4
radio were added to the advertising and promotional media being utilised
uuonnuuuounuvu-uuagunuu-uuunuunuugnnunc
A women’s home service program was organized to help in
for campaigns. AIuIu'Ihuuoorvuu)co¢tnunu@uduIu1)1n-"ton-squat.
crease public relations* and to promote the sale of more electric appli
m-u;o1u:ouuqu,u1u;uuuuu-nu¢unausmunnRadio was used locally for dis
ances to schools* churches* and homes. nnuuouuxounyrocuuo
IIout0nIuotulomcItI.nlhano.
Articles were written for
cussions on cooking by electric appliances. uunxumumuuuu
uuxouuucqnwuuuruqpnuaou.
local magazines* newspapers and company publications to stimulate public
locnlnunnxnuyiuunuunuloqulvynhltcstuuioau-nutoyulu
interest.
mun».

\

By 1927# the association moved from the promotion of cooking and
Ivlflhihuuooutunuwdrtuthpuuuunuuttnaul
This appliance had became
small appliances to the refrigerator market. Iluunpuanuuubouun
u-nuqpnunusouuncruuatu-nan.
a leading major appliance in total sales and had not previously received
u1ouun¢n.aocqpu.uu1ntnunIunA'htIItpwuuI.vua:vo|
attention from electric utility companies.5
uuuuaunuupmunuucyuup-nan.’
The first campaign by the electric utility industry* under the
nntunpupagnlytuuxutauusuwun-otry.uactho
direction of the Rational Electric Light Association* took place in
cmcsuntunpmcn-1n1oct¢uuan%uuoumuu.1-organs:
In 1930,
September, 1929, called the "Rational Food Preservation Month." nun.
ununnu.zs:9.muatu'amunnunuurmunnntn.'
the Rational Electric Light Association organized the Electric Refrigera
mnmunnuimumummmmmmmnuuumupm
tion Bureau as a permanent promotional branch of the trade association.
tuanuuuuuouuu-nnnyuununnuuvu-nnnnunuua-uoooanaau.
^J.
5.
Programs*"

mun-.

Rational Co-ordinated Promotional
"Evaluating wanna-«mu
S. Davidson* ‘lain
762-763.
pp. 160-1531933)# no
Electrical World. Cl (June 10, 193:).

01%:-10.

R
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The Electric Refrigeration Bureau developed a three-year nation
al co-operative promotional and advertising campaign.

The program was

The

The goal was set at 1,000,000 refrigerator sales a year.

I55.

countiy.

Us

officially launched on March 28, 1931 in sene 6,300 cities throughout the

advertising campaign used the slogan "Invest in an Electric Refrigerator."
Those participating in the program included electric utility companies,
manufacturers, distributors, and retailers.

National advertising for the

Egg.

promotion of the refrigerator appealed in Good Housekeeping and the
Evening rPost.^
Saturday mmmMmmmmk
nrnmmmmm

iwMHuwwMi

By the close of 1933 the Electric Refrigeration Bureau reported
that $600,000 had been spent on national advertising and more than

#4

campaign. ^

#

$ 5,000,000 had been expended by local interests during the three-year

*
promote and shoved rapid sales increase from 1926 to 1933*

El

The refrigerator became one of the most popular appliances to
This was a

reflection of growing consumer acceptance of the appliance, and shoved

(See Table 1)

Iwinpuptlllfil.

volved in its promotion.

7.12:8

principally, why the electric trade association became so actively in

In 1933, the National Electric Light Association was dissolved.
Political and public criticism of other activities resulted in its re
organization.

The outgrowth of this association was the founding of the

Edison Electric Institute that same year.®

^George V. Allison, "Field Activities of the Electric Refrigera
tion Bureau," National Electric Light Association Proceedings, XXCVIII
(June 8-12, 1 9 3 n T v p r S r W . --- ----------------- ---------

annual.

The

..

Power Chiefs Fora National Institute to Purge Industry,"
New York Times (January 13, 1933), p. 1 and 11 .

..

fig

37.3%

a...I..a...8u.

E

I.

*J. E. Davidson, "Evaluating National Co-ordinated Promotions,"
Electrical World, Cl (June 10, 1933), PP» 762-763.
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TABLE 1

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
SALES BY MANUFACTURERS
1921 - 1933
Number of
Sales

Year
...........
odoooocoooooooooocuo
19 2 1 .............................

2,000

........................................
1 9 2 2 orooooooootooooauonto
I I I I I I I I I I I I I.«I I I I I I
.............................
1923 co
1 9 2 4 .............................
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ........
I I I I I. I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .
I
1929 I. I. ‘I. .I .I I.............................

12,000

..\

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
..........
.............................
I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ...........
I I I I I I
........................................
......................
........................................
I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
..............
I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ...........
I I I I I I
.............................
I

m

a "Research,"
"
Department.

16,000
30,000
75,000

202,000
375,000
535,000
776,000
791,000

906,000
798,000
1 ,016,000

Electrical Merchandising Week, furnished by Research
ll.o¢trl.ou.lhr¢hIIuaa¢Iud,t'InuI:IlbyhIInaIlI

!hnraton.IIr1I¢l.fl9Iul191b.iiIUoou~Qnu1'gunpuu~
Therefore, during 1909 and 1910, three co-operative organisa

flnovnntuttnultnnnatqvtiodtuthoolaituutntwtlhnlv
tions were Initiated In an attempt to unite the electric utility industry
Each was effect
unluhnuouyuuuuunuuotvuunsuynaun.
and retailers in promotional and advertising programs. hchuuottuto

1vuhouuc1I¢IuuIIq'uufutw,nIIIo::ol!qnvuy:uuunAl|II
ive in creating some degree of unity, and helped improve promotional and
The National Electric Light Association was more
Iiflrfiulflflibbo
advertising methods. lhnhflnsllluiruuntunosattuvnuuur
cttocuuuunhuvhgnnuulou-qunxvoquuucquqnltluilo
effective in achieving national co-operative appliance campaigns than the
The National Electric Light Associ
Sons of Jove or the "Electrical Page." !hIDtt1lI.I0‘IUl.OI4¢I'lAIIOIt~
I$¢fhvo;cr*IlI"fl.oltrlfl1IIfl-"

uun\nntItnutItI.unuulunluu1;uaIufi1I¢t!.IuItInit:iI.
ation was the most influential and long lived organization of the three.
Organization of the Society for Electrical Development Co-operative
%H$£&&$£I.IIn
Organization

)y19:.I,o1ouruanl.aunuInnn$.uuunta¢nmdIy.hnn
By 1912, electric appliance sales were increasing rapidly. Small
appliances accounted for the largest percentage of total sales.
qplisnnuoanooufiotlla-ilIlIamntpIIvoIIIn|Iul"tt|n1IuInI.
aocl.u_\a-s¢uIIuuuuuoVgcuMuIl.u:qu-Ilnthodlnoiutu
The electric trade magazines continued to report on the electric

aunvounpuu'n«'MuctInantuuupuInuuutntpuu.
utility companies* practice of marketing appliances at cut prices

5
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Appliance manufacturers began complaining that they and the various re*
tail outlets were being injured because of these promotional tactics*
However, the electric utility companies considered price cutting necessary
to effectively promote appliances to the consumer*

being organized by J* Robert Crouse of the General Electric Company.
■
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About this time, a national co-operative promotional program was

•

3, 1912, 100 representatives of the electric utility industry,

Jobbers, contractors, and dealers met to discuss plans for its fonaatlon*
*.
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The representatives agreed that a co-operative program was needed to help
relieve the growing friction between the electric appliance interests*
$
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It was hoped that such an organization would stimulate national promotion
al campaigns on a co-operative basis.

$200,000*

In 191k, the new program began with a working capital of

Ita first slogan was "Do It Electrically," which was later

used as the title of a monthly publication which circulated to members
throughout the United States*
utility companies,

The membership consisted of 279 electric

173 manufacturers, 568 contractors, 262 Jobbers, and

18 miscellaneous interests.^ She primary purpose of the co-operative or
ganization was an attempt to eliminate the competitive conditions existing throughout the electric industry.

During a meeting of the Society

for Electrical Development in 1913# one of the speakers remarked that un
controlled competition was no longer profitable for the electric industry*
Establishment of fixed prices and co-operation was to be the ultimate aim
of the new organization*

He concluded by stating that achievement of

controlled pricing of products would provide a market condition which

^"Society for Electrical Development an Accomplished Pact,"
Electrical World, LXIII (February 28, 191*0, P* k60*

88.89

incorporated*

ploiasal.

On November 13, 1912, the Society for Electrical Development was

8
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would prove beneficial to the entire electric industry.i0
Thus, the new co-operative program was organized in an effort to

al campaigns.

-«Slat...

control, and eventually eliminate competition through co-operative nation
The organization also hoped to fix prices of electric

ket and unified industry.

3......-53228835..

appliances and other commodities in order to accomplish a controlled mar

Effects of the Society on National Advertising and Promotional Methods

activity on the local level by forming leagues or districts.

all...

The society attempted to encourage advertising and promotional
Leagues

were organized to help achieve optimal results from local advertising and
promotional campaigns through central leadership and Joint participation
with all interests.

The electric utility company was to be the primary

leader in co-ordinating the campaigns through these leagues.
The society was also responsible for organizing the architects,
builders, and engineers Into the national and local promotional programs.
They acted as advisors to publishers of school textbooks, of school movies,
and for preparations of lectures and exhibits.

Editorials were prepared

for local newspapers describing inventions, various electrical improve
ments, new applications of electricity, and appliances.

An advertising

campaigns.

2|-ha...

copy service was provided for all members needing assistance with their
General publicity was handled by specialists who wrote pro
Ideas for window dis
.

motional articles for national consumer magazines.

2I§.Is..f3li£.»lcq..

plays and street-car placards were also furnished by the society using

3...!»

S...

10"Co-operation for Electrical Development,"
LXII (September 13, 1913), pp. 5 l M l 8 .

..

the slogan "Do It Electrically."

Electrical World,
--- ------------

8
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The first national campaign of the society was launched in 1915

zines.

Elan.

with various advertisements appearing in several leading national maga
Posters, direct mail, and other advertising materials were dis

tributed to local members which tied in with the national campaign.

On December 2, 1916, the second national campaign called
"America's Electrical Week," began with the lighting of the Statue of
Liberty by President Wilson.

Shis campaign was backed by national maga

zines and business Journal advertisements.

More than 100 electrical

campaign.

oi‘.

shows were held by local electric utility companies to tie in with the
The "Electrical Week" was regarded by the industry as a com

mer.

That same year the society conducted a house wiring campaign to

I8...

plete success in promoting the "Do It Electrically" image to the consu

tie in with the national Electric Light Association cooking appliance
campaign called, "Cook by Wire."

This method of Joint promotion closely

resembles the same practice which takes place with the present "Live
World War I in

electrical week campaign.

1917 prevented another
§:£

Better Electrically," campaigns.

The society engaged in several Christmas gift campaigns to en
In 1£L7; the theme of the national campaign was

courage co-operation.

"Give Something Electrical This Christmas."

The slogan appeared on all

appliances.

lvwnplon.

advertising and promotional copy illustrating various small electrical

The Christmas campaigns were so well received by the participants
that they were repeated for several years.
In 192k, the advertising budget of the society totaled $200,000.
The Electrical World printed the budget in an article shoving a break
down according to products of promotional Istportance.

Although electric

lighting received the highest single allocation for promotional purposes,

Iv
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(See fable 2)

38:38

that year.

:33.

electric appliances made up the largest total percentage of the budget

TABLE 2

a"How the S.E.D. Educates the Public,"
(Soptoaber 22, 1923), P* 623.

larva:

000600

ah; avgat

5; P09! ‘cg 53
33

Hug F6’ Chg Dog Dog

Lighting ............ . ........... ............$40,000
30,000
Cooking Appliances. . . , . • • • • • .........
25,000
Storage-Battery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25,000
Industrial Heating & Dover • • • • • • • • • • •
20,000
Electrical Hemes 6 Other Activities. • • • • • •
12,000
Table & Socket Appliances • • • • • • • • • • •
10,000
Washing Machines • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
10,000
Electric Cleaners ........ • • ..............
10,000
Better Wiring A Convenience Outlets • • • • • •
2,000
Domestic Refrigeration • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2,000
Fire Investigation .......................... ,
2,000
Small Motor Applications .............. . . . .
1,000
Dishwashers. • • .............. • • • • • • • •
1,000
F a n s ......... .............. ..................
10,000
All Other Activities« • • • • • • • • • • • • •

:9!

Dollars

Item

9!

APPROPRIATIONS OF TEE SOCIETY FOR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT
PROMOTIONAL AND ADVERTISING ACTIVITIES FOR 1924

Electrical World, XXCII

Demise of the Society for Electrical Development
The national movement began showing signs of losing local co
operation by 1926.

The campaigns were not achieving the results intend

ed by the society.

The pricing tactics of electric utility companies,

which the society had hoped to eliminate, still existed.

That year, the

stimulate greater co-operation among the electrical interests.

not

society initiated a five-year market development plan in an effort to
It headed

a caaqpaign incorporating some 400 electric leagues throughout the country

by the use of national and local advertising and promotional media.

Funds

were to be provided by manufacturers and from society membership fees.
Additional promotional support of major appliances, such as electric

«IR

for additional aid in accomplishing optimum results on the local level

I
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washers, were to be used to help bolster sales during 1926.
The national and local promotional and advertising programs were
The bulk of the advertising

to be prepared and directed by the society.

In addition to the

budget was to be spent by the local chapter leagues.

regular participants, the department stores, who by 1926 accounted for
twenty-five per cent of total household electric appliance sales, were to
The first campaign of

be included in the campaign for the first time.
■t
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the five-year program was scheduled to begin in January, 1927.
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The new program did not receive participation or enthusiasm from
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In December, 1927, the Society for Electrical

the electric industry.
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Development published a joint letter to the electric industry in the
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national Electric Light Association Bulletin, announcing its resignation.
Efforts to unite the electric industry into a single co-operative unite
1

'

f

f

*

*
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had been unsuccessful.
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The organisation bad been ineffective in its

ability to provide the proper leadership in building national enthusiasm

12
1
s
for a controlled market development program.

Reorganization of the Society for Electrical Development

RS3.

The Society for Electrical Development re-organized in the spring
It formed the Electrical Industrial Gales Conference, which in-

of 1927*

augurated a new promotional campaign on housewiring, called the "Red Seal."
This program functioned in somewhat the same manner as the present "Cold
Medallion Home" program.

If a heme was wired to certain specifications

3833518.

.

the society would award the owner with a seal signifying the ultimate in

..

electric living.1

%

11 "Electrical Industry Adopts Five-Tear Market Development Plan,"
Printers Ink, CXXXVI (September 16, 1926), p. W*.

31?

.

,

| A

^"Society for Electrical Development Announces Reorganization
Through Joint Letter to the Industry," S.E.L.A. Bulletin, XIV (December,
"
—
1927)* P* 761*

8
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The new movement was optimistic about its future because it re

ullaq.

presented, for the first tine, a merger of the leaders of the electric
The membership was Bade up of the national Electric Eight

industry.

Association, the National Electrical Manufacturer’s Association, the

Egg.‘

The re-organization, however, was short lived.

Dissolving in

5?

tion.

£3.

Association of Electrogists, and the Electrical Supply Jobbers’ Associa

tea.3l.§I»lIE§Icn996

1933, it brought to a close the first attempt by a single organization
to direct national appliance campaigns.^
:■ L

m "fj
’

L

i
.
Organizations
Promotional
and
Other Advert iain^,
Two other organizations began in the 1920*8.

Each attempted to

aid and unite the electric utility industry and other interests in their
promotional programs.

The Joint Committee for Business Development was

formed in June, 1922.

The committee was made up of twelve national
Its purpose was to create what it called the
gs;

electrical organizations.
"Electrify" movswont.

The committee was sponsored by the national Electric Light Associ
ation and the Society for Electrical Development to develop closer co
operation on the local level.

The committee attempted to stimulate co

operation of local electric appliance interests for increased housevlring
and appliance campaigns.

However, the organization was short lived and
lE

was not very successful in stimulating co-operation from other interests.
In June, 1923, an organization named the Public Utilities Adver
It helped improve electric utility company

lJ*Tbid.

EH».

flag

35»

.

~ -'Editorial Staff of Electrical World, The Electric Power Industry
Past, Present, and Future (1st ed., Hew York: McGraw-Hill Book,,,'Co^panyilnc.,
i m T . m

f§.5.m..._u.snnrs

1‘

tising Association was formed.

3

211-

magazines*

liars...

use of advertising through educational conferences and articles in trade
The organization was made up of advertising specialists frost

tising methods and media.

Rallaltlul-E.

various electric utility companies who met annually to discuss new adver

and promotional media in conjunction with appliance campaigns*

III...

The wort of the association helped improve uses of advertising
Another

important contribution was the compilation of various statistical reports
on the advertising activities of the electric utility industry.1^

Causes for Lack of Co-operation Among Electric Appliance Interests
The primary reason for the failure of the various co-operative

electric utility industry and other retail interests*

9:33:13!

organizations from 1909 to 1933 was the friction existing between the
The differences

arose primarily from the marketing practices and promotional methods used
by the electric utility industry in the sale of appliances*
By 1925> selling of appliances by electric utility companies was
the general practice*

By the end of that year, the Electrical World re

ported that 2,655 electric utility companies were known or believed to
be actively engaged in electric appliance marketing programs*

In 1925#

the electric utility industry accounted for an estimated **2*5 per cent
of the total electric household appliance sales.^

In 1927, the national

Electric Light Association stated that 376 electric utility companies,
representing 85 per cent of the entire electric power industry, obtained

:ln...J.ufl

5.33..

..

^ " H i g h Light in the Progress of the Electric Light and Power
Industry,H Electrical World, XXCVII (January 2, 1926), p. 36.

3....

^interview with Mr* C. L. McBeese, Manager of Advertising and
Marketing, Houston Lighting and Power Company, Houston, Texas, September
5, 1963.

8
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76*5 per cent of their sales from electric appliances*

She percentage

17
did not include sale of electric current. 1
By 1931* the electric utility companies known to be marketing
appliances accounted for about 35 per cent of the total appliances sold
in the Uhited States*

Many electric utility companies were pulling out

public and the government*1®

uiprnscutillrfi

of the appliance market because of increasing pressures exerted by the

Many bills were presented by state legislatures in an attempt to
prohibit electric utility companies from selling electric appliances*

hibiting the companies from selling electric appliances.

U!-Ia.

However, only two of the states, Kansas and Oklahoma, enacted lavs pro
In Kansas,

dollar sales was accounted for by electric utility companies*1?

23...:

from 1925 to 1930, between 30 and 90 per cent of the total appliance
Failure

by most states and government legislatures to enact laws preventing the
electric utility companies from selling electric appliances discouraged
further action by retail organizations in this direction,

nevertheless,

as a result of the anti-merchandising bills presented by the state
legislatures many electric utility companies began withdrawing from appli

ataugx
...I..r..I

‘$83..

:38

3

9

^Richard A* Uarvill, "Regulation of Public Utility Appliance
Mawchaadlsl&g," She Journal of Land & Public Utility Economics* VIII
(Februazy-Movember, 1936), pp77^-06.

W...
3.

l8Warren Wright, "Appliance Merchandising by Public Utilities,"
The Journal of Land & Public Utility Economics* VII (February-Novamber*
m r S r ^ m -----------------* ---------

5:3:

I

38:8
I88:

1 ^'Statistical Data for the Electrical Light and Power Industry,
1927," Statistical Bulletin* Ho* 2 (lev York: national Electric Light
; ffTTg/
Aseociatio- T ^ ) 1

53..

More electric utility companies began cooperating

.59..

ance sale programs*

8.55.3.8

E.

with dealers.20
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Summary

Shortly after the Co-operative Electrical Development Association
was dissolved, the electric utility companies began vigorous appliance
campaigns emphasizing low prices on appliances.

As a result, friction

between the electric utility industry and other retailers increased.
Electric utility companies were selling appliances at end belov cost in
Retailers were complaining that such

action was unfair competition which threatened to force many *»>«»'>

com
§z:§!‘§

order to promote further sales.

petitively weak retailers out of business.
During 1909 and 1910 three small organisations, the "Electrical
Page," Sons of Jove, and the Rational Electric Light Association were

gig‘?

farmed to unite the electric industry and stimulate co-operation in ad
vertising and promotion of appliances.
The largest single organization to attempt to unite the electric
utility industry and retailers in a co-operative program began in 19 12 .
The new organization was named the Society for Electrical Development.

among the various electrical interests for the sale of appliances.

'

This organization set out to eliminate all price competition existing
Tim

organization also advocated the policy of fixed retail prices on all
household electric appliances in order to provide an Ideal market.
The first national campaign of the society took place in 1915.

until 1927.

gig

Others such as electrical weeks, and Christmas campaigns were conducted
Ia addition to the national campaigns, various newspaper and

8!.-.2

liar
Una‘.
sauce.

.

^Richard A. Harvill, "Recent Trends in Utility Appliance Merchan
dising," The Journal of Land & Public Utility Economics,, XII (May, 1936 ),
pp. 1 ^9-l6o T “

._fi

point-of-purchase advertising copy were furnished by the society to

5
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participating members of the various campaigns.

The competition exist

ing between the electric utility industry and retailers survived and
caused the failure of the society's efforts in 1927.

Other attempts to

organize the entire electric Industry for advertising and promotional
campaigns of appliances were ineffective and short-lived.
Fran 1909 to 1932 the electric utility industry attempted to
dominate the sale and promotion of appliances.

As political and retail

associations began apposing the selling practices of the electric utility
companies, the latter withdrew from actively promoting appliances on the
basis of price.

Because of these investigations, the electric utility

industry was forced to offer more co-operation to retailers during
various appliance campaigns.

Electric utility companies began offering

the local retailers more advertising and promotional assistance and re
duced their price cutting tactics for the promotion of appliances.

CHAPTER m

THE MOVEMENT OF THE EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE AND ITS ALLIES TO

‘§§i§'§

COORDINATE ADVERTISING AMD PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS ON THE NATIONAL
AND LOCAL LEVELS FROM 193*1 TO 1955

Although Another major co-operative program did not organize dur

lating national advertising and promotional campaigns.

‘Ii

ing the years from 193** to 1955* other Interests were active in stimu
This chapter

covers the advertising and promotional campaigns which took place on the
national level under the leadership of the Edison Electric Institute and
the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.

The decreasing sell

ing activities and increasing co-operative campaigning by the electric
utility industry and other interests is noted.

Q5...

The Condition of the Appliance Market in 193**
By 193k, the small household electrical appliances had practical
ly became staples, with little promotion or advertising activity carried
on by electric utility companies.

Emphasis had moved to the promotion

and advertising of large appliances, most particularly the electric range
In addition, the dealers began shoving an Increase in

percentage of total sales compared to electric utility companies.

'

and water heater.

The

Table 3)

Ila:

washers, ironing machines, vacuum cleaners, and small appliances.

26

(See

fin-

dealers had become leaders in the sale of such appliances as refrigerators,

29
SABLE 3

353
I81

2.

a,,Appliaace Merchandising la 193%," Electrical World CV (March
2, 1935)# P* %8 %. Percentage figures were c a l c u I H e O r m a survey of
75 major electric utilities operating throughout the Halted States la 193%.

8..

79

Increasing Co-operative Advertising Programs bjr Electric Utility Companies
The Electrical World noted that closer co-operation between elec
tric utility companies and dealers in the various advertising programs
was Increasingly evident.

However, there was a lack of uniformity in the

promotional and advertising practices.

The promotional and advertising

programs by the electric utility caopanies and their allies were uncoor
dinated and inconsistent, varying with each appliance, with no agreement
between interests on advertising expenditures per customer.*
By the close of 193%, 100 electric utility companies, surveyed by
the Electrical World, were asked to furnish information on their advertis
Eighty-five companies indicated that

they were engaged in co-operative campaigns with dealers.

Installment

1.

Ibid, p. %87.

F595.

year.

Hal...

selling was an accepted practice by the entire electric industry by that

Fulfill;

ing and promotional activities.

9.33..

16
21

5...

80
26
16
86
68
8%

7%
8%
1%
32

E.
385.
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Refrigerators
Ranges
Water Heaters
Washers
Ironing Machines (Mangles)
Vacuum Cleaners
Small Appliances

313-33

Dealers
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mills».-I

Electric Utility Companies
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u
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Development of an Electric Industry Trade Mark
The Reddy Kilowatt trade mark was created In 1926 by Ashton B.

in

Collins, a sales and public relations specialist for the Alabama Power
He later obtained trade mark protection on his Idea and proceed*

Company.

ed to work out his plans to fit the business, advertising, and promotion
al programs of electric utility companies.

Other electric utility com

campaigns.

‘Bin.

panies soon adopted the trade mark In their promotional and advertising
The trade mark was first introduced in Philadelphia In 193*t«

As the trade mark became more generally used, Collins formed a
Hie later developed Reddy Kilowatt, Inc*, with

service organization.

The corporation started as an advertising program

offices In Mew York.

ggiggo

and later grew Into a large clearing house which supplied new ideas for
various appliance and service promotions.
The Reddy Kilowatt trade mark is licensed only to Investor-owned
electric utility companies who pay a fee to the corporation for the
privilege of using the symbol In their local appliance advertising and
promotional campaigns.

The fee Is proportionate to the size of the firm*

Today there are over 250 investor-owned electric power companies
in the Uhlted States, Canada, Central and South America, Europe, and the

Inflfillulalfinluualul-.a

Philltppine Islands which use the Reddy Kilowatt trade mark in their ad
vertising and promotional programs.2

Promotional and Advertising Campaigns by Various Trade Associations
In 193k the Edison Electric Institute began a small household
appliance campaign on the national level with the slogan, "Electric Table

go

go

2"The Reddy Kilowatt Story,"
September, 1963)*

(Mew York:

Reddy Kilowatt, Inc.,

3.-5.3..

The campaign was designed to renew interest In advertis-

us...

Service Saves."

B.
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lag and promoting small electric appliances and obtain co-operation and
enthusiasm from the electric utility companies and retailer*.
By 1935# the residential consumer shoved greater soles potential
than the industrial market because of the depression.

Its effect was a

relatively slow upturn by factories and businesses, with little evidence
of rapid development or expansion as a market.

flasidontial consumers of

the electric utility Industry In

nro£.o3u.»o5B.»¢pnII¢nv.»Iw3u..u

electricity numbered £0,320,870 out of a total of 25#000,000 served by

1935***

The dealer had become more closely allied with the local adver
tising and promotional campaigns of the electric utility companies.
However, there was still a general lack of coordination between the vari

Sign

ous interests In the promotional and advertising methods used in the sale
of appliances.

In an effort to increase appliance promotional and advertising
activity on the local level the Edison Electric Institute and national
Electrical Manufacturers Association launched a three-year kitchen
ration

gn in

1935*

kitchen campaign was the largest co

.__l.Fl..5.l8c.8$l....

operative promotional and advertising program ever undertaken by the appli
ance indu stry up to that timo.^

The kitchen modernising program was organized to co-ordinate all
national and local activities for the sale of major appliances such as
the electric range, water heater, refrigerator, and washer.

An executive

committee of manufacturers, utilities, and trade associations directed the
The electric utility companies acted as sponsor and
VIE!

^Editorial Staff of Electrical World, The Electric Power Industry:
fast, Present, and Future (Hew York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 191*9),
-------------

.38.‘.

Electrical World. CV (January 5,

..fi

^Selling Centers cm Hoses,"
1935), PP. 60-62.

..

_

national program.

8
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coordinator of the local campaign*

Local co-operative bureaus were form

ed by sene retailers, builders, and the electric utility company to ob
tain maximum results during each kitchen modernising campaign*

The purpose

In the hone*'’

.u.ZlI.u

of the campaign was to emphasize the advantages of an all-electric kitchen

In 1936, the Edison Electric Institute and the Rational Electrical

campaign.

IIBI.

Manufacturers Association conducted a co-ordinated electrical housewares
The promotional program emphasized electrical appliances such

as Irons, clocks, table mixers, and percolators.

Advertising and promo

tional materials such as window displays, sample advertisements, contest
Ideas, and publicity materials were furnished to the electric utility com
panies and other retail outlets*

The campaign was scheduled to coincide

with the annual kitchen modernizing activities which the Edison Electric

on from

1935*

Balsa.

Institute and the Rational Electrical Manufacturers Association carried

In 1937, an article in the Electrical World noted that the sale
of electric appliances, particularly the electric refrigerator, range,

1936* Electric

and water heater, showed substantial increases over 193$ and

utility companies had decreased household appliance selling activities
to an estimated

1 $ per cent of total electric appliance sales by 1937*

In contrast, the trade magazines noted that the electric utility Industry
was working In closer co-operation In various advertising and promotional
programs with local retailers and the Edison Electric Instituted

..I.._.5I

0....
nEIrEb.a.

.I.a...ar

215:.

^C* W* Kellogg, "An Audit of 1937 Electric Utility Business,"
Electrical World, CIX (January 15, 1938), pp* 237-238.

E33?»

......._..=.

^George B* Vhltwell, "To Modernize Means Electrify Your Kitchen,1*
Electrical World, CVI (June 6, 1936), pp. 78-79-
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Throughout 1938 and 1939 electric utility companies, retailers,
and appliance manufacturers co-operated with the Edison Electric Insti
tute in its national campaign to promote kitchen appliances such as elec
tric ranges, washers, dryers, and refrigerators*

By the end of 1939, the

Electric Institute's Modern Kitchen Bureau had matured*

‘antennae

Joint co-operative promotional and advertising programs by the Edison
The electric

industry considered the program effective for increasing total business

sales*

EHEEII

ulna.

activity and Obtaining maximum results in load building and appliance

Changes in .Promotional Techniquea

tising household appliances was noted by trade magazines*

The Edison

‘Ii

From 193^ to 19^0 a change in the method of promoting and adver

Electric Institute, representing the electric utility industry, and the
national Electrical Manufacturers Association, representing the manufac

campaigns*

‘in

turers and dealers, were coordinating their national and local appliance
nils enabled each association to better maintain optimum re

sults from the various interests on the local level and obtain more co
operation than from one central organization.

The electric utility com

panies were spending more on local advertising and promotions, while at
the same time permitting the appliance dealers to share in an increasing
percentage of total sales, particularly the major electric appliances*

The Effects of World War II on Advertising and Promotional Techniques

cute in the production of major household electrical appliances*

Shortly

thereafter, the Federal Reserve Board ordered restrictions on practically
all domestic electrical appliances purchased on installment credit,
limited time-payment terms, and increased down-payment requirements on

.86‘

At the beginning of World War II in 19**!, the government ordered

3

3^

Appliance manufacturers decreased production of
lcK..:l8!nunu.Ia..a.p..

most major appliances.

appliances to build war materials.

The electric utility industry's appliance advertising technique

copy.

The copy tied in the war effort with domestic uses of electricity,

recommending the use of electric appliances to save time.
were changed to victory cooking schools.

II.

changed at this time front promotional to institutional? in appeal and

Cooking schools

Repair, care, and maintenance
%

of appliances was highly stressed in various campaigns.
After the war in 19<t6, electric utility companies changed their

the selling.

3.853.

attitude toward marketing of appliances, relying more on dealers to do
Many utility companies began withdrawing from the field of

direct appliance selling.

The electric utility companies who continued

%

to sell appliances refrained from price cutting and other promotional
practices disliked by the retailers and manufacturers.^
The sale of many major electric appliances increased substantial

19U6 to 1950*

ly from

The economy was expanding rapidly.

Clothes dryers,

Table k)

(See

Ian:

The fastest selling appliance after the war was the television set.

GI

refrigerators and clothes wasters showed a relatively steady sales gain.

By 1950> the production of household electrical appliances began
This prompted the
'' <.
electric utility companies to reconsider direct selling. However, the

ll.8.¢r

catching up with demand, creating a buyers market.

electric utility companies were also co-operating closely with other re

19**),

Business Week

(January 15,

.t..I._.«..u.

^"Utilities Change Sales Policy,"
PP. 7^-77*

98¢»

65.

..

■7
1See Appendix A, p.

ER

1
tising campaigns.*

4-8.IIE.>.~.$.

$33.13!!

tailers to increase sales of appliances through co-ordinated local adver

TABLE *
SALE OF DOMESTIC ELECTRIC APPLIANCES BY THE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURERS INDUSTRY FROM X$h6 TO 1950
Jgo

M L

M S

M 2

120,000

225,000

160,000

23,000

3,750

58,000

92,000

105,700

318,500

210,2*8

607,000

690,000

*85,000

890,000

30,500,000

33,996,000

33,996,000

37,623,000

39,281,000

2,100,000

3,*00,000

*,766,000

*,*50,000

6,200,000

Sets
Television III!
fill"-IIII

6,500
5.9

178,570
113.!!!

975,000
9&3

3,000,000
1353

7,*63,000
1.38909

Washers
Clothes I-II-D
aw-I

2,0*7,380
$031.33

3,657,000
1.551.000

*,195,000
man

3,065,000
31$»!!!

*,272,580
I.m.su

Appliance

igg

Dishwashers
Clothes Dryers
(Electric & Gas)
Horae Freezers
Radios
Refrigerators

(zerox copies, 1963).
aKlectrical Merchandising Week, Statistics, (nIIu¢nu‘,1fi5)»..
‘aqua-a-nu-unnunngu-ut.aunusuu.

K
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By

19^2, a survey of 2^9 electric utility companies by the Elec

trical World revealed there was considerable activity in electric utility
company selling of electric appliances*

Two-thirds of the electric

utility companies serving 5,000 customers or more were selling appliances
Among the 82 non-merchandising utility companies,

56 were con

B33.

direct*

ducting dealer co-operative advertising and promotional programs, 66 had

(See Table 5)

313%’:

operate with dealers at all*

fillzuu.

some kind of dealer co-operative arrangement, while only 19 did not co

TABLE 5

Not Merchandising

*7
17

6
13
11
9
5

:9???

33
6
29
9
8
2

Total for U.S.

k
11
12
11
82

167

.

a "Two to One-Merchandising vs Non-Merchandising Power Companies, *
Electrical World* CXXXVTI (March 2k, 1952)# PP» 122-123.

The Post-War Activities of the Edison Electric Institute

2!

1?

gfi

E:

3%

By 1953 the Edison Electric Institute and the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association planned a coordinated electric range promotion
al campaign.

During selected months of the year the program tied in with

the local campaigns of dealers, distributors, and electric utility compan
ies.

of

gr;

Merchandising

16

Eiiiiig
55%!

New England
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
East North Central
East South Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

nilorl

States

E.

HUMBER OF ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANIES MERCHANDISING
HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC APPLIANCES VS NON-MERCHANDISING
ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANIES - 1952

S
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During the spring of 195*b an industry-wide campaign was again
organised by tbs Edison Electric Institute for the promotion and adver
tisement of the range and water heater.

The range and water heater cam

paign had the largest number of local retail outlets participating In a
program with the electric utility Industry since 19U6.^
The year 1955 marked the third consecutive year In which a co

achieved.

I831.

ordinated appliance campaign between the nation and local levels was
It was felt by the electric industry that local promotions

I.‘B88I.BnII.In¢Inu.

were, for the most part, uncoordinated without the assistance of national
organizations, slogans, and timing.

Six promotional campaigns were scheduled by the Edison Electric
To be stressed were the clothes dryer, followed by

the range, water heater, freezers, and m a l l electrical housewares.

In

'0

Institute for 1955*

cluded, but without special advertising or promotional material furnished

ers, and de -humidifiers.

and-tfoinunpnauo

by the national sponsor, were dishwashers, waste disposers, air condition

Therefore, by 1955> the Edison Electric Institute, with the co
operation of the national Electrical Manufacturers Association, had de
veloped a promotional calendar which helped participants co-ordinate ad
vertising of major electric appliances throughout the year.

Advertising and Promotional, Status and Media in the 1950*s
In 1950 a survey conducted by the Public Utility Advertising
Association of all electric and combination gas and electric utility com
pany advertising practices revealed that the newspaper was still consider

..E«§
5:...

Electrical World,

iii‘.-

9"large Participation in Appliance Promotions,”
(July 19, 195*), P- 57.

3....
:5

CXLII

Yuan:-Infifioull

ed the best advertising media, with the radio second in importance.

3©
:0

lulnsunnunlcniluutahnlunnllououltnhrthtsntthn.
Television was distinguished from radio as a medium for the first time,
Iutaqunululonnlyuuuunctthnuhzcunuhn.
but represented a small percentage of the total expenditure. battle‘)
(See Table 6)
TABLE 6
13-666

90.0.03

__

“-3

mm

PER CENT OF TOTAL ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES ON VARIOUS MEDIA
BY ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANIES IN 1950

m

8:.

Item

Expenditure

.
_

Newspaper S p a c e IOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOO
........ ..
Radio 0000000OOODQOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Association
• • • • • • • • • .......... . . . .
am: Advertising 0000000000000000000
Bill but
I n s e r t s 000000000000000000000000
..............................................
B illboard and Poster Advertising. ............
.
Production Cost -Newspaper Advertisements. ................
Employee Bouse Organ.
........ * . • .
Television............ ...... ................. 0000000
Stockholder Annual Reports. • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •
0000000
Direct Mail 0o0000000o000000000000000
.................................... . . . . . .
Window and Showroom Display • • • • • • • • • • ....... • •
Miscellaneous Catalogues..........
..
000000000000000000
Exhibits and Pairs. ........................
00000000000000000000.
Dealer Helps........
....................................
000000000000000000000000
Motion Pictures 000000000000000000o0000
• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Total

N.M

mm“

uaussaanuu-Iugqnauusiai-iuioiiziiiiiii

w“m00000000000000000000

au.u'°°°n.-u"'ZZZIIZIZ

m00000000000000000

35£
9
8
6

6
9
5

5
9
k
k
3
2
2
l00£

M

Em

W

"You'll Spend 3J& More on Ads by '52," mA..anrx
Ibid., CXXXVI
“'t0\\'nQt0l§IuuMIly'fl."

(July 2.
2,
an
57* Figures were compiled from a survey by the Public Utilities
Advertising Association covering 111 electric and combination companies
serving 26 million users of electricity.

3.951),’.
1951)* p«

.nnr00v0u00quu¢:uc0uvqwtInlOu0

Advil-II?t0IIIuIInn00Iu8n¢1.n0l00tr4.0ut0$1.utt0n0QuaI00
nu-nu dntuumdduwmw.
.

IXiring 19^5 several promotional practices were being conducted by
klltliiinvunlyumvttculynuuauvnuhuucunlnnulir
the electric utility companies and other retailers. uuuialhndhluv
Architects and build*
flnduirunluficquuculofiuruutun.
ers were included in the promotional and advertising campaign to increase
u-unnuaululntusuuuuunululnu-unnuofillalbtuvuu

uchutnlngnlynjnqdan-oloutrlchunu.
the building and planning of all-electric homes. lsrlnunuouuunu
Wiring allowances were
granted by electric utility companies for range and water heater installa
uutdwduwuuutwlqnlufizupnlmupuuruuunu
tions by builders. flollullélxvuvhlfittlillvlflfioflto
More local campaigns were being tied in with the Edi
flntwhflhuo
son Electric Institute's coordinated program calendars. Iluttuanun
0ulu‘Irl0bwm0°000IlIIuhIjI0uu00lIIha0.
Electric ranges
and other major appliances were being placed in high schools and colleges
nntcohunuucqpunncnouuuhugpluululnlflnnlnouunlnlnapo
for use in home economic classes. jillIZi&XIIflQ
fflfllffljtllio
Testimonials were used for advertising
and promoting water heaters and ranges. Hliflljjj
ijlflfffjijo
Finance plans were becoming more

8

popular for wiring programs and major appliance installations.

if
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Promotion

al and advertising campaigns were being conducted on the space heater, a

Eli!‘

commodity which had not been stressed for many years.-1-0

Introduction of the Heat Pump

In 19$k, the heat pump was promoted and advertised by a few elec
tric utility companies.

Seventeen electric utility companies promoted

heat pumps throughout the South and West Coast.

Most displayed the pro

Some electric utility companies exhibited heat pumps at fairs,

II-.lI.I_u3IoI.£.uI8Ill¢.

homes.

Ills

duct in the windows or on office floors, with permanent displays in model

home shows, and with traveling road tours.

Mews-

mail to advertise to architects, builders, and selected prospects.

:1

The electric utility companies utilised the newspaper and direct

paper advertising copy -varied from announcements of heat pump demonstra
tions to testimonials.

Some companies were tying in the dealers nr>^

also used.

Billboards were

Illa...

distributors in the co-operative advertising campaign.

The heat pump presented a unique problem.
directly affected its load characteristics.

Climatic conditions

The further north the heat

pump was located in the United States, the less it could perform economical
ly because of low winter temperatures.

Consequently, campaigns were con

(October
Kali

11 "How the heat Pump is Being Promoted,"
(November 15, 195*), FP* 129-131.

..

Electrical World, CXLIV

Electrical World, CXLII
_

10"9 Ways You Can Build Load,"
31# 1955), H». 53-60

3:}...

11
centrated mainly in the southern region of the United States.*

6

E

Gumary

From 193^ to 1955 the electric utility Industry did not organise
a national co-operative movement similar to those of previous years.
Instead, local coordinated appliance promotions with such national organ

flilufiuiltaltill.

isations as the Edison Electric Institute and the National Electrical
Manufacturers Association vere used.

The smaller appliances vere first promoted by the Edison Electric

and other Interests in national co-operative campaigns.

stain...

Institute In order to stimulate Interest by electric utility companies
The electric

utility industry then participated in a Modern Kitchen modernising pro
gram headed by the Edison Electric Institute and the Rational Electrical
Manufacturers Association.

Emphasis was placed on the large appliances,

most particularly the electric range and vater heater.

The major appli

ances vere considered by the electric industry to be the best sales mar
ket potential and the largest users of kilowatts.
Particularly evident from 193^ to 1955 vas the increasing co
operation between electric utility companies and dealers in local adver
tising campaigns.

In addition, the electric utility companies vere spend

.

ing considerably more than before the depression for appliance advertis
The newspaper and direct mail remained the most

important advertising media, while radio ranked very high.

manual

ing and promotions.

Television

vas not distinguished from radio as a medium until 1950, and accounted
for a small percentage of the total advertising budget.
By 1955, the Edison Electric Institute was conducting co-ordinated
campaigns throughout the year.

Emphasis vas placed on electric ranges,

Small appliances vere also included in the year-round casgpaigns.

Local

II»

vater heaters, washers and dryers, freezer, and other major appliances.

up

support by electric utility companies was more organised than before.
Electric utility companies, retailers, architects, builders, and other
interests co-operated by developing home shove, model hones, finance plans
for wiring, and other promotional programs.
in the direct sale of appliances.

Dealers became more active

The electric utility companies also

Iulpllll-ufltunual.

increased participation in appliance sales when it was noted that demand
was gaining on appliance production.

Electric utility companies engaged in the promotion and advertis
ing of the heat pump in 195** nod 1955*

The heat pump was used to heat

or cool a home, and was particularly popular in the Southern states.

paigns remained — » n

in number.

uBIua'uIIInFuuiI..

However, due to a lack of experience in advertising the appliance, cam

gig.

fig

CHAPTER IV

1955 THROUGH 1963

waullinutu

"LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY"

"Lire Better Electrically'* became the slogan for the national
co-operative promotional and advertising campaigns of the electric util
A sequential coverage of the development, growth,

and scope of the new campaign is covered in this chapter.

£25»:

ity Industry in 1955*

Emphasis is

placed on the promotional and advertising campaigns which stressed par

to 1963 .

8.3.

ticular appliance groups during each major national campaign from 193 $

Birth Of the Third national Co-operative Campaign
The most recent national co-operative promotional and advertis
ing campaign in the history of the electric utility industry was de
veloped in 1955*

That year the General Electric Company originated a

national program in an attempt to increase the sale of household elec
tric appliances.

This program was designed, as were the otters, to unite

the various electric interests in a national co-operative promotional
campaign using a universal slogan: "Live Better Electrically."

pany.

Local activity come under the direction of the electric utility

companies co-operating wild: the program.

The General Electric Cougmny

conducted the program on the national level with trade and consumer ad
in r a w i M m ’ m g trade magazines.

.-

vertising on television

‘I...

The national program was supported by the General Electric Com

.6
The local distributors and retailers co-ordinated their advertis
ing and promotional efforts under the direction and sponsorship of the
electric utility company.

The General Electric Company furnished the

electric utility companies with all necessary advertising and promotional

‘fig;

materials in order to stimulate interest and obtain adequate support by
the local participants.

The new campaign was inaugurated because of the increase in con

new homes.

I-cull.

sumer buying of electric and gas appliances and increased construction of
The nqt.inrmi economy was in a condition of m o l d expansion.

The General Electric Company hoped a new co-operative campaign might in

.-Cwulolceolulnno.

crease the electric industry's share in the total consumption of electric
appliances by consumers.

a considerable number of the older hastes were not adequately wired.

Gnu.

Although many new appliances were being purchased by consumers,
Thus,

a wiring program was developed by the Edison Electric Institute in co

~nI_.nl....a8I..-.l.._l.a..p

operation with electric utility companies in a national and local cam
paign using the slogan "Housepover."1
Co-operation of the manufacturers and electric utility industry
gave the new campaign a dual purpose; one for the promotion of appli
ances called "Live Better Electrically, " and the second on housewiring,

maximum results.

Each campaign was dependent on the other to obtain

E;

called "liousepower.M

7, 1956*

«.53.

The "Live Better Electrically" campaign went into effect on April
The long-range goal of the program was to increase the appliance

lnBig push to Sell Electric Living,"
11, 1956), pp. 64-66.

Business Weak

(February

98!

sales and domestic electric current usage from an estimated average of

5

kk

2,300 kilowatt

hours In 1956, to h,500 kilowatt hours per family by i 960.2*

Many electric utility companies tied in with advertising and promotional
programs on the local level during 1956.

That year the advertising and

the "Live Better Electrically”

.2.-.u1l8lIu:n»l..€.I¢BI.u

promotional budget totaled $*10,000,000 of which $30,000,000 represented

campaign.3

However, the 1956 campaign was not as successful as anticipated.
The Editor & Publisher magazine reported that the campaign had developed
too quickly, and thus precluded many of the electric utility companies

ing budgets.

Hui.-I8.

from active participation because of inadequate funds in their advertis

ies had participated in the "Live Better Electrically" campaign.
leading consumer magazines ^

trade magazines had

£0 key business

been utilized in the first campaign.

Ten

In

Nevertheless, by the d o s e of 1956, 300 electric utility compan

Several appliance manufacturers had

supported the campaign on the national level through consumer magazines
and television.

Electric utility companies and retailers utilized local

advertising through radio, television, newspapers, and other media. ^

A New Live Better Electrically Campaign for 1957
A new campaign was planned for 1957 emphasizing the promotion of
appliances in towns with populations of 20,000 to 100,000.

These communi

ties offered what the electric utility induatxy believed was a great
The new program was first tested in Port Washington,

2"Live Better. • .Electrically Campaign Launched," Public Utilities
Fortnightly, L V H (Supplement: March 1, 1956), pp. 21-22, 2V.

^"LBK's 1st Year-Sunmary & Forecast,"
(December 2k, 1956), pp. 13^-135.

7.3%

..

Ad Campaigns. 2 Approaches - One Objective,"
(August 17, 1956), pp. 3k“36.

Frinter»a Ink,

Electrical World, CXLVI

.

market potential.

G
Hew York, with success.

Shortly afterward, the “Live Better Electrically"
Each local campaign was

program spread rapidly throughout the country.

directed by the electric utility company serving its territory.
The "Live Better Electrically" program Increased in activity and
scope in 1957, particularly in the utilization of the newspaper for appli
ance advertising purposes.

Consumer magazines such as Saturday Evening

Post. Life, and Better Homes & Gardena carried special editorial sections
on the "Live Better Electrically" idea.
advertised nationally on television.

Several electric manufacturers

Movies on all-electric living were

organizations.

ii!»

used for local presentations to women's service dubs, civic and social

Hew Areas of Concentration for the 1958 Live Better Electrically Program
The "Live Better Electrically" program increased in scope and

With the addition of a new home campaign, it was hoped that an in

8..l.8I5Bl8§.»t::§In_§.

1958.

5!.

concentration to include the new home market in its national campaign for

crease in building activity would result.
The building industry had witnessed a noticeable drop in home
construction and sales during 1958 and 1957*

Any decrease in building

activity would directly affect the residential kilowatt load growth of
the electric utility industry.

Therefore, a new program called the

"Medallion Home" became a long-range promotional and advertising campaign

incorporated a status symbol called the "Medallion Home."

This new program
A bronze

:3!-

to stimulate the construction of the all-electric home.5

medallion was to be furnished by the local electric utility company to

Electrical World. CXLVIII

RIB

5 " '58 L.B.B. Target: Hew Home Market,"
(October Ik, 1957), P. 79.

To qualify for a 5

22!

each new home which was built to certain standards.

K

*6

bronze medallion, the haste had to contain at least three major electric
appliances in addition to an electric range.

Certain lighting and wiring

standards were also required to qualify for the medallion.
The aims of the home promotion were: (l) to develop a symbol to
bane buyers; (2) to increase the use of electric appliances in each new
home built; (3) to help home builders sell more new homes; (*) to show
the public better standards of living through the uses of electric appli
ances; and ($) to give national support to the other existing electric

lovuuolpna-.u.a

.

home programs which many of the electric utility companies had Inaugurated
on the local levels.^

The new program was launched with some l80 manufacturers, local
trade allies, and the Edison Electric Institute.

Advertisements in con

sumer magazines, such as the Saturday Evening: Boat, and shelter magazines,
such as Better Homes & Gardens were utilised during 1957*

National tele

vision was used by several manufacturers in support of the local campaigns
. . .
i
• . .
*
to promote all-electric living in new homes.
v

».

Shortly after the introduction of the bronze medallion, a gold
medallion symbol was inaugurated by the electric utility industry.

This

medallion was presented to new home buyers who installed electric appli

home.

ll.

ances which exceeded the minimum standards set for a bronze medallion
The addition of the medallion home promotion to the "Live Better

tggg.

Electrically" program was generally veil received by all participants in
the campaign during 1957•

Thus, in 1957, the "Live Better Electrically" program expanded in
scope to include the new home market.

The addition of this program to

Electrical World, GXLVXXI
wflu.3~'aC.7t’

ail.’

6" ‘Medallion Home* Spurs LBE Plans,"
(October 28, 1957), PP- *7-1*9.

9.

the campaign permitted the electric utility industry and their allies to6

‘*7
promote all-electric living* 3y11l1D5II‘§I»t\IlIU301;Gl11ld‘UI
By using a status symbol, called the
firfittlll-C1.l09I'1¢l1V1fl8n
Medallion Home, the industry hoped to increase appliance sales, increase
leda1lionluIo,thc1ndu:tryhewodto1ncrouoqyl1nncaa1cs,1ncuau
new home Building activity, and national support to local campaigns al
m\!%5\l1ld1B¢I¢‘§1V’1W.I&DI»t1-£1lI%.'C‘D1OCD19§"§I1ready in progress in many areas*
3"|5¥13|N~‘fl-'05I3lI|Wl3'|3|I
The Growing Importance of the Domestic Consumer
&&m%£.&%.%
The economic recession in 193d caused a decrease In the use of
hnucunuianounlnntalssflauuanheuuotathouoot
electricity mid power by factory and other industrial users. Inn».
However,
olutruttaulpuubytlrlawyalothurlnhtuiallou-U.
residential consumption of electricity shoved a gain of 12 billion kilo
auuuunuuuotuuaautruzwunnaapuumhmunuw
watt hours, or 8*2 per cent above that used in 1937* ny19se,uuna1By 1958, the resi
«mum-:.oa-8.23.:-onunuuaontnutmoaanxssv.

auuuu1nsruIrqnIIchd89.0;uuut¢tthoiwhJ.ouctruutu1t1

dential market represented 85*0 per cent of the total electric utility

industry's power sales* !nd¢1t1an.w)u-ouutcttlaonuvanuou
In addition, 90 per cent of the new customers
zaannz-.y'oyuu-lulu.
to receive electric service that year were residential consumers* hm
From
tonooivudoutx-tourvieothntyonrvunnsiduuduaauuulo

19^8 to 1933, 13*3 million new customers of all classifications were
19'c5to1958,15.5n111$nnanrcutuInota11c1uI1t1utuuIInr¢
added, of which lk million, or 92 per cent were residential consumers of
nddd.otu:1ch1hu11un,or92poruutnn:u1dnnt1n1o¢uuI:-sat
electricity*? Anaunr-agnottugxonngsuu-sannaruusuu-an
Another sign of the growing Importance of the residential
eh¢tr1n1%y.7
market was the increasing number of electric appliances in the home from
uuacctuutuxncnutnan-bacoxactruqpunouantuunntnn
* • .'

i ..

.. *•

.

:

,

-

,
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•% '

19kd to 193d. (See Table 7 )
J.9|81aoJ.9§8o(Iuam.o7)
The Edison Electric Institute Takes Over The Live Better Electrically
m&mnmmmm.mmmmmmmuLu
Program
%
In 1959, the Edison Electric Institute took over the activities
In1959ptholcncnl1.o¢t:-1clnt1tutctnokonrtInuuv5.t1cu
of the "Live Better Electrically" program. auaunupuavuauna
The new campaign was named
o£tho"LtvcIcrItorll.n¢bz4cdJJ"lI‘°II'U"The Sew national Electric Living Program." uncbaouttvooetlunuun
The objective of this pro
"!2alIvmaonn1lI.octa'ul.1v:'-nnlrocrun.‘
gram was to sell more electric appliances, wiring installations, and
nnuunfiooonnu-Ic).actr1.cIn11nnou,ur1n¢1nItnnattou,uI
lighting to the residential consumer* nonumnuuumuuuo-p
The Edison Electric Institute com
uuhtinctothnnauoutuloansuu-.
bined the activities of the "Live Better Electrically," "Medallion Borne"
b1ncdthccct1V1t10IOfthl"L1VIIIWIrfl.latr1o1IJ.y,""bh.111m&'

7"oaatnsuavnhmu1nnum.o1tyIn1u2'
^'What Is the Growth Trend in Electricity Sales?", The Electric
&m
Industry (in
(Sew mm
York: linen
Edison new-so
Electric nuuum,
Institute, 1939),
1959)# p.
P* 3.o.a%£
10.--- —

5

gliig.

"Housepover," and "Light for Living" campaigns into one cooplete adver

TABLE 7

Eu...

tising and promotional program.

a.u..6l....3o

NUMBER OF WIRED HOMES WITH ELECTRIC APPLIANCES IN

u. s ., 19*8-1958
Dec. 31, 19*8
<5£o>

new program

0.0.9:.

al advertising in consumer and shelter magazines, and day-time television
were used to tell the "Live Better Electrically" story.
Television camaercials covered such topics as electric value, the
all-electric kitchen, the all-electric laundry, the "Medallion Home," and
other specific appliances.

Canal:

i

Nation

In addition, various point-of-purchase materi-
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5......

:31

‘ho.-Ibo

go If

was supported by 13* electric utility companies

who contributed two and one-half million dollars to the campaign*
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8,*00
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35,000
31,000
28,000
26,000
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29,760
13,200
9,250
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*3,950
38,950
37,750

22,712

aThe Electric Industry. 11th ed*. (Hew Yorks Edison Electric
i m t i t u t e r r ^ ) , ' P . ii».
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23,7*2
32,0*7
1,037
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26,967

“.9

*9,225
*8,250

37,623
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Radios
Refrigerators
Electric Washers
Irons (Standard)
Television
Toasters
Electric Clocks
Vacuum Cleaners
Shavers
Phonographs
Steam Irons
Mixers
Coffee Makers (Automatic)
Heating Bads
Frypan-Skillets
Sandwich-Waffle Combinations
Ranges (Standard & Built-In)
Heaters, Portable
Hotplates
Freezers
Water Heaters
Bed Coverings
Air Conditioners (Room)

Dec. 31, 1958
<006)

9.!!!
:8»?!

Appliances

an
and trade advertisements were scheduled to tie in with the national
oouo.1uu3o‘l!uuI-ouccaficiguo

oI g

television and magazine advertisements.
One of the largest magazine advertisements ever used by the elec*
trie utility industry was a 30-page advertisement which appeared in Life
This was co-ordinated by the "Live Better
It con

Electrically" program and cost an estimated one million dollars.

3......

an g m lne on September lk, 1$59»

tained 20 pages of products advertising and 10 pages of editorial adver> •
j •
tising on the all-electric home, and the "Live Better Electrically" theme.
: P
’ •
This marked the first time in the history of the electric utility

_
,

industry that a major promotional and advertisement movement was to be

.

,

directed by the electric utility industry.

.

Development of the Total Electric iiono Advert 1j .Lx, and Proaotioaal Program

1959* another national promotional program was initiated along

• *
.f
the lines of tbs Edison Electric Institute's "Live Better Electrically"
tt■* » *
campaign. The movement was called the "Total Electric Home," inaugurated
(1 •
•» v ♦ .* * a .
'
by the Westinghouae Electric Corporation that year. It differed from the

"Live Better Electrically" concept in that it included not only household
electric appliances, but also electric heating and cooling.

Westinghouse

Included electric heating and cooling so that new homes could be promoted
which used only one source of fuel and power - electricity.
Thus, the Westinghouse Electric Corporation combined the use of
the heat pump, and space heating along with the previous concept of all
electric living, already being promoted by the Edison Electric Institute.
The primary reason for the Westinghouse campaign was the increased
sales potential of heating equipment, and kilowatt hours.

A survey made

by the company showed that in 1959* the average home was using approxi
mately 3*300 kilowatt hours per year.

With electric heating and cooling,

‘up’.

In

8

50

the company estimated the average bone would use 8 to 10 times that amount.
Shis meant that if the electric utility industry combined the "Live Better
Electrically" program with the "Total Electric Home” idea the industry's
business would be increased substantially.
The survey also showed that in

1959* only 500,000 homes were beat-

ket.

la.

ed and cooled by electricity, or 2 per cent of the total residential mar
The Westinghouse Corporation suggested adopting the Gold Medallion

total electric living.^

Isflflglfilpni

(twat.-».§nl.o

Home to this campaign and represent to the general public the ultimate in

The I960 Live Better Electrically Program

in

The "Live Better Electrically" campaign for i960 co-operated with
Westinghouae by placing major emphasis on electric heating and cooling.
The program also Included promotion of the range, dryer, water heater,

electric homes.

8'50‘.

and other major appliances as supplements to the major campaign of total

Westinghouae invited the entire electric industry to participate
in advertising on the local level.

The company offered additional support

with national advertising in leading consumer magazines, and on television.
Many other promotional and advertising materials were offered to local
electric utility companies if they would Join in the campaign.
The Edison Electric Institute and national Electrical Manufactur
ers Association co-operated in advertising in consumer magazines such as,

lift}?
I-£151....

ii

^"Total-Electric Home Promotions Launched by Westinghouae,"
Electrical World, CLI (January 19, 1959)* PP» 32*33*

Elli

Paint-of-sale

Egg

vision was utilized on the local and national levels.

Daytime tele

cHlI.<5u8s.I.B.-u.u..

Life, Saturday Evening Post, and Better Itones & Gardens.

up
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uB.§l0n5cunorounua‘B‘.

advertising, and other promotional materials were again available to local
participants in the new campaign.

An Industry Appraisal of the '’Live Better Electrically1' Program
In i960, the electric utility industry reviewed the progress of
the "Live Better Electrically" program at the Twenty-Eighth Annual Con
vention of the Edison Electric Institute.

A mail questionnaire had been

sent to electric utility company executives ashing their opinions of the
"Live Better Electrically" program.

Of a total of 162 replies, only 1 elec

tric utility executive out of 3 considered the "Live Better Electrically'’

industry.

It was generally believed by members of the electric utility

Bl-.8.

program as effective as a similar type of program conducted by the gas

industry that the gas industry was acquiring the dominant position in
the sale of major appliances for the hone, particularly the range and
water heater.

This unfavorable report prompted the electric utility in

dustry to concentrate more of its promotion and advertising activities

campaigns.

I.-BI!

toward major appliances, the "Medallion Home," "Housepover," and lighting

A report on the residential consumer's attitude toward gae and
electric utility industry advertising effectiveness was also noted at
the industry's convention in I960.

A consumer attitude survey by the

electric utility industry revealed a key word which interested the members
of the "Live Better Electrically" committee.

The survey showed that con

The word also represented the idea of speed, modernity, quality,

and economy to the consumer.

lnilltorcllll.

program.

She word "flame" created the competitive key for the "Live Better
Electrically" program.

The electric utility industry chose the word

Ill...

sumers associated the word "flame" with the gas industry's promotional

an
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ing and promotional campaigns for the remainder of i 960 and 1961*

no

"nameless" to counter the gas Industry, and used It In their advertis
It

was hoped that the word "flameless' would create In the minds of the con
sumer an association with safety, cleanliness, and modernity.^
The Electrical World conducted a survey of 1$6 electric and com
This study was to determine

bination electric and gaa utility companies*

how much the various industries were spending on advertising per con*

1, .

I

:

1!

•

:

‘

•

v ,

sumer meter in 1961*

^

-ji.■ •••" 1:'i, :'. V v ;,j

;

'i ■ '”.

-Vi-,)

■i

Hie utility companies surveyed represented a total

of 87 per cent of the electric and 71 per cent of the gas customers in
the United States and Canada*

The electric utility companies reported

that they spent 66 cents per meter for advertising purposes; the gas com■

tt

\

, I

^

' , i.

. 5.. ■ 'V;. • : V ! I- y I1
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..8II3Ic.£l..88oI.u.S

panics spent 8l cents; while combination electric and gaa utility compan
10
ies reported they spent 60 cents**

Therefore, the electric utility Industry was encountering strong
competition from the gas utility industry for the sale of appliances*
Many electric utility interests felt that the gas utility industry was
. ■ ' >• • • ■ j c

•

1

y

.

'

*•'

\i •

*

'

:

more effective in their campaigns than was the electric utility industry,

advertising*

Sana:-u.

also, the gas utility industry was spending more per customer meter for

When the "Live Better Electrically" program first began, it had
aa one of its major goals to reach an average kilowatt-hour usage per

by 1960*

859.

family from about 2,500 kilowatt-hours in 1956 to 4,500 kilowatt-hours
Their goal was missed by some 673 kilowatt-hours per customer.

IE-ad...

Electrical World
3.3

10"How Utilities Spend Advertising Dollars,"
(March 25, 1963), pp* 113-114.

_

CLDC

wo-II

?R* 0* MacDonald, "Live Better Electrically-Key to the Electrifying
Sixties," (hew York: Edison Electric Institute press release, June 6, I960)*

R
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Fl¢¢¢IInIu.IIou¢oInu.3n»¢33t.3-ocI.IIo.unrII

However, tbs average annual utility bill per customer increased from 77
.a.olu3.IISl..l..I.al£I.u88&.arI:l

dollars in 1956 to over 9^ dollars per customer by i960.11

‘]afia5i!lga§:

Edison Electric Institute Changes the Appeal in Its Advertising Campaigns

...InII.5«8.8Iuo.da1au8aIolau3.l8u8«8I3.alo

technique of its advertising copy for the all-electric living appeal.

¢l.lInl1aI.I¢88:ulaBIflul!-.9825

In i960 the Edison Electric Institute studied the progress and

..l..u..I3.8.i..l.l

The new advertising copy

.¢28.au¢IoI..!.II.ll1ao.a..l

during the remainder of i 960 and all of 1961.

I.l._¢¢ll..8.ll8.13..a
..8I:nla.88iII...u

The total message stressed the use of

»i.l.I!8l..5:loa¢...¢8$I.Ip¢IIII:oI88.8o

electric appliances as a benefit to the entire family, instead of merely
.aI8»al..a¢.j.I.l£ll_a1!-1238

telling how appliances reduced the wife's daily tasks.

a..:..l¢I8$I88o:I8..¢iI8¢.l..lIl8I3uB.l

vas created to show how the wife would become a better wife and mother if
she used electric appliances.

5l..I:i:a¢l-.8.Inl¢llI1II8I38..8l3..anI

The Institute decided to create copy and appeal to reach the entire family

an

The

S.»:l.8.oflI._€n§.r8.ll.I.Ilo8.!li-..IIen8I8.¢..l..:.I8oI3al8......£

The first vas

ultausa

The house heating advertisements took two forms.

oitgllolatlialfllluliollfla-3131.3!!!-.

"Housepower" and lighting programs were blended into the campaign as a
supplement to the major theme of "live Better Electrically.*
12

8l.3c¢I.Ina.s£8a2_sla33isI..luII.8.lI¢

a pioneering effort which told the public that there mas such a thing as
It described its advantages, and cited the

The second type vas s testimonial
i3i§’§;%‘!.

form of advertisement which described the "Medallion Home" by showing

3l...¢8...llbuI8..l
.u...3u13.18ao83lt..13oIl

practical aspects of electric heating.

laIsu..I.Il...¢i3«!.a.¢l-.a

gig

electric house heating.

..llua:I.....laI-.l§.l¢Il3al..I>d.Bo..l.3!

water heater, dryer, heating and cooking, and the "Medallion Home."

g§"i§§i%’

the entire family enjoying the benefits of all-electric living.

ilaiaa
I...

.M............
..I......_..4
aiinfla
8...

o‘
o‘
o

12"E.E.I. 26th Annual Convention,"
(June 20, I960), pp. 96-97*

Electrical World, CLIII

fiamafiadgififlafimfi

•^Edison Electric Institute Statistical Year Book of the Electric
Utility Industry for 1966 (Nev? York: Edison Electric institute, September
19& r, p. 56.

atiiofilaluafihacs-»I.I8IllI«S-.IIa.£

The new advertising copy concentrated particularly cm the electric

4..
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The 1962 Live Better Electrically Campaign

Shlflulaual

.ln_.II1Il83a.sI..8I«.:In.8oI

of $52*5 million for advertising and promotion.

1962 involved a total

.z8oa¢¢ii«uX»..£IB2u.»:In.¢¢I888!3..fl

The "Live Better .Electrically" program for

The Edison Electric

I-S-as.¢lI3hII.iqalI3au..8I3IlIa3.l

Institute provided $2.5 million while the electric manufacturers and
2.I_l1a:aISIIl:_llo.§.afi3381

electric utility companies provided the balance.1^

1962 program was again based on the concept of total electric
.IIl.3o88o.nu8.I8IIc.II»l1o8.!.¢cIlI3

living and the use of the key word "flameless" in all advertising copy.

8.l8.fi..83I¢l.Iolo.IIa1.aI-uII.¢oIuIanfl

The

ahlinaflllifinasllflululnsfifilflunfiainlgl

Those participating with the Edison Electric Institute were the electric

.IluI..88fl.iI8llo.l«ll8D388hI¢.nInaIaIu

manufacturers, electric utility companies, the national Electrical Manu

-ld1£¢l.lq338I.I:_I«.Il:lIl.l3o.8I<..8n.€£

facturers Association, home builders, lending institutions, and retailers
.l.l:I.a.a.8c§

of electric appliances.

..loBlnrIa£D3.s!§...lIuIuuu-2..a!.I.s.£

The theme of the

1962 campaign was "Electricity Powers Progress."
.li¢l3lna1l88«8l88lflI-incflkittfiola

It was directed by the Edison Electric Institute and the National Elec

gig;

..lu£3lI«8.a..aI¢I.!I-Cl

trical Manufacturers Association.

Each coordinated their efforts to stimu

I53-In

.7E«18~lcII-Snlluliirhpliiiz

timing of advertising and promotions on the local level.

8ll3..8.ll:8I8ll.h18.88I..8oI¥.a.cl.I33

late using a "Live Better Electrically" campaign calendar for accurate
The clothes

281:1-Isl.-5.2813134!-l!...3u1..8l.I3...E.8

dryer, range, water heater, house heating and cooling, and medallion were
£13315‘!

advertised in that year.

used for

the

1962 campaign consisted of national

Iiflltifiganulilluluraluiiualluflall

Advertising media

fiagflaiflglillill

magazines such as Life, Saturday Evening Post, Better Homes & Gardens,

88IcIlaIu..IniI§h.ln.II.lolIlI!su..l-a8.

of "flameless" appliances

I.IaIl.l-1I€..II3.¢Il§..cIII8olI1Il&1

.8l...lnaIa.a.....z.a
lllllzacll-Illa!-Iul

in the minds of the consumer.

..‘I3flul

II-I

The copy

included a trade character names "Solly Flameless," a cartoon figure to
help humanize the copy and drive home the idea

.838-flahifinllnaihilifiufllialuna-no

were furnished by the Edison Electric Institute.

.I..I8ll8u.I.I.3.881IaI8II:_I._¢

clothes dryer

Promotion kits on the electric range, water heater, and

.48-I188

were also used.

Trade magazines such as House & Home and KAHB Journal

§.:c'.ld:lIIIoI¢a§IIIfl

and American Home.

*
The Medallion Home advertising copy con-•

.. 5.

alga
..h_..n....u

F1.N..._.:.§...¢._2...a
....a..._

•*•3"1962 LBS Plans Give Big Impetus to Heating,"
CLVI (December 11, 196l), pp. 105-106.

Electrical World,

R
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l.l..IRI¢.a8Il.I.lio:u3.8>1¢Il3Io%c8a.

slated of testimonial advertising shoving the entire family enjoying

893-68.1.5:-.l5u8Iulu1IuIoIll.u581a8Ifi

electric heating, housepover and adequate wiring, water heater, clothes
5§3§".§

dryer, and tlxe electric kitchen.1**

manual!

Program During 1962

aa§§‘li§§Hg:

Participation by Electric Utility Companies in the live Better Electrically

.n8l:8n33.I¢lak¢IIa1e.q:I.!.!88..l.£

The percentage of dollars allocated by the electric utility com

Jl8ssul.!l5S.:.Bol.»alB8oI8$8I..r.58l.Ia

panies to the "Live Better Electrically" program, both national and local,

.l3aIlI.l:§_-8:l8.$8filIuI..ll8oI:I..as

0 to about 20 per cent of the total advertising and promotion

al budgets*

Over 75 per cent of the electric utility companies spent less

.3521

:3.ItI3l..b::..:.aI¢.5i.._...in.h5

varied from

.1£.I.l...lI1l3I.ll1ll.aluI¢88l.a_.nI.a

9 per cent of their sales budget on the national program, while al

most

90 per cent of the companies appropriated less than 10 per cent.

.iI..l3l.aI3.8nu.lIIli.Il.9.I:I..8-R88

than

In-8.1.8.8
2121353353?‘

ted to the program

were very small firms which did practically no promo
.I.Il.3l3li.:£.-¢:.s=l_38loI13..£I8l3

tion or advertising other than the "Live Better Electrically" program*
......3....

(See Table

8).
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ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANIES SUPPORTING THE LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY AND
MEDALLION HOMS PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM IN 1962
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The electric utility companies reporting higher budget percentages alloca

an

..88ln4I8.Iz¢.a|I¢ll88...3a..I.a

i^Live Better Electrically Program 1962 Plan Book
Edison Electric Institute)', P* 20*

(New Yorkj

.43.!

Electrical

.S.....l2.ot6l.3l_.ag.

a "Hov Utilities Spend Their Promotional Budgets,"
CLVIII (August 6,1962), p. 65.i
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The general practice of the electric utility industry was to con
centrate their advertising and promotion efforts on the local level in
stead of tying in with the "Live Better Electrically" program on the
national level.

In addition, the electric utility industry appeared to

be moving from the retailing of appliances to the support of dealers for
However, many electric utility companies

were reported to still be selling appliances on their own.

Appliances

most popularly promoted and advertised by the electric utility companies
were ranges, water heaters, electric heating units, freezers, air condition
ing units, refrigerators, dish washers, and clothes washers and dryers.
Almost one-half of the electric utility companies were reported
to be co-operating with local dealers in their advertising campaigns,
contributing between 25 and 50 per cent of the total cost, with some
utilities contributing 100 per cent of the advertising costs.^5

Live Better Electrically Campaign for 1963

The "Live Better Electrically" program for 1963 followed the cam
paign of 1962 closely.

Advertising again concentrated on the idea or

concept of "flameless" electric heating, featuring electric heating and
air conditioning for the home and apartment.

She "Gold Medallion" home

advertisement was included to stress modern family living.
"The Joy of Total Electric Living."

Tha theme was

In addition to the regular residential

Inlnnll-pals...»-Q

campaign, the program expanded to include fans, industrial, and commercial
promotions and advertising.

Major appliances advertised were the range, clothes dryer, and
A 12-page color booklet on "Total-Electric Living" which

■^Ibid.j pp, 63-66 ,

5!..U.&&f.

water heater.

BS».-In

the promotion of appliances.

3
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could be detached by toe reader appeared in toe April issue of Life.
Direct-by-aail advertising consisted of Ik nailing pieces which electric

nauoaounulaowwocau.

utility companies distributed to builders, architects, and mortgage bank
ers on the local level.

Trade

as Bettor homes & Gardens, American Home, Look and Life magazines.
advertising appeared in *>ouse & Home and W i B Journal.

9-8

Also, kk advertising spreads appeared in consumer magazines such

A total of Ik two

page advertisements were aimed at increasing trade interest and participa
tion of toe building industry.3'0

Five farm and trade magazines were used

to advertise to the rural consumer.

Rural advertising material on toe

"Live Better Iulectrically " program appeared in magazines such as Farm
Journal and Successful Farming.

Some $ 150,000 was spent on toe rural

"Live Better Electrically" program in addition to toe $3 million dollars
spent on the residential campaign in 1963 .^
In 1963> the major objectives of the "Live Better Electrically"
campaign were: (l) to create consumer preference for electric appliances,
(2) to obtain effective market research, (3) to coordinate national and

lI..2In._lIlnn.a.S

T

local campaigns by electric utility companies, and (k) to encourage co-

Summary

E.

operation from retailers.

The latest national co-operative campaign was organized by toe

..

gt.

General Electric Company in 1955, named "Live Better Electrically," with
^"Total-Electric Living to be 1963 LBE Theme,"
CVIII (December 10, 1962), p. 72.

Electrical World,

SEX Bulletin, XXX

(August,

is

‘nail

.

18"IBS Program Announced for 1963, "
1962), pp. 2k3-2k9.

3

1^"New LBE Program to Promote Sural Residential and Ccasnercial
Industrial Markets," EEI Bulletin, XXXI (August, 1963), p. 273*

I
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the ala of helping the electric industry «alX sore appliances and achieve
closer ooordlaation oo the local level through a proaotlonai nalwter.
the prograa w i very active In the prcewtion of aajor appliances
Prlaery advertising aedla

each as the electric n o t e end water heater*

weed vers tfeM newspaper, radio, direct anil, and television,

froa 1955 to

hoew building market.

In

1959 the eau a t gn concentrated on aajor appliances, house wiring, the
<— <» xtraaotiona in ■iml 1nr cities*

living by using a status syabol called the "Medallloa Bnae. '* A bronae

pall-

goal was to presets and advertise what the industry called all-slaetrie

electric appliances

Ll!!!-Knlillllpulull.

or gold asdallloa was presented to each asw hone buyer who had certain
la life bane*

their

the total electric revenue aerket of the electric utility industry,

lagortnace prompted the electric utility industry to ecasentmte Its aala
promotional efforts on the rosldsatial consuaer.
In 1959, the Idieoa Electric Institute took over the activities
of the

Live Better ilectrlcnlly prograa.

the Institute ccablned the

aotlvltlea of the "Live Better Electrically,"

Medallion Bose,” house-

wiring, sad U niting oaagalgns into one prograa.

Later the Institute

adopted the total electric hoas concept froa the Vestlnghouse Corporation,
this enabled the electric utility industry to praaote a hoas with only
one source of power and fuel « electricity*
new prograa with Hie thane:

the Industry prcaoted this

total Electric Gold Usdanton Hone.”

Growing concern over the effectiveness of the gas utility industry
this ooncem prompted the

electric industry to revise their sdvertlslag copy to stress

flaaeleas*

appliances to counter the gas Industry’s use of the word "flaw."

I

proaotlonal cag m lgna caused concern in i960,

In

addition, the "Live Better KLectrioally' prograa took on two distinct

Ila

In 1998# the residential eoasua wr represented 85*0 per M a t of

3

fo rm .

The f i r s t m

a pioneering appeal, which to ld the public that

there was aueh a thing as e le c tr ic house heating.

no’.
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She second type was

a ta s tia o a la l appeal which showed the en tire fatally enjoying tile ben efit*
o f a ll- e le c tr io llr ln g la a aedalllon ho t .
Throughout 1968 and 1963 the advertising and p x to tlo a a l program
o f the "Live B etter X Leetrlcally'’ canpelgnt etreeoed the heat pusp and
to ta l e le c tr ic liv in g .

The word 'fla a e le e e

was incorporated in to a l-

::‘!§§§

soat a l l copy, with eaphaeia cn the p rcm tlo a o f the aajor appliances
node up the to ta l e le c tric haste*
There has been a trend toward Increased advertising by lo c a l
u t ilit y eoqpsnlas and le s s national advertising support.
of

d o llars allocated by th eiv

The percentage
so carry on

instances.

The

e le c tr ic u t ilit y Goam ieB heve rmnined very

a ctiv e in supporting the national "Live B etter S le e trlc a lly ” iw yalgn a.

in.

the natio nal "Live B etter S lo o trica lly " progran is 5$ or lo ss in nany

iii

CHAPTER V

Suamary

a

SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS

During the year* 1882-1905, the electric utility industry center
ed its promotional efforts on the electric lighting and motor markets.
Little attention was directed to the sale of appliances.

was organized in an attempt to unite the electric utility industry.

I

In 190$, the Co-operative Electrical Development Association
The

association was most successful in educating the industry in advertising

association failed in

The

ulukalnun-Bu-pup‘.

agencies who aided in building interest in appliance campaigns.

'-

The society introduced advertising

and promotional methods and media.

1908.

After the dissolution of the Co-operative Electrical Development
Association, the electric utility companies began vigorous appliance pro
motional and advertising campaigns emphasizing low prices which caused
criticism from retailers.

It was the feeling of the retailers that many

It-at-Iflaniroll-383.

of the smell, competitively weak merchants would be forced out of busi
ness by the unfair price competition.
Various national societies, fraternities, and trade associations
organized to stimulate co-operative campaign interest by electric utility
companies and retailers.

Few campaigns were successful or long-lived.

The Society for Electrical Development, the largest single organization
to develop, began in 1912.

The ultimate aim of the society was to elimi

8

nate price competition in the sale of appliances.

60

The society advocated

9

61

electric appliances.

The price competition continued to exist.

The

'0

fixed retail prices which would provide an ideal market for promoting

long-range co-operative campaigns and was dissolved in 1927.

Inca...

society was unable to unite retailers and electric utility companies In
Most cam
ulIun«I~I9.v8u.lao-rnnfrncuf

paigns from 1910-1931 were short-lived.
By 1933> the electric utility industry began withdrawing from
direct selling activities of appliances.

Increased opposition by retail

organizations and state efforts to enact lavs against price cutting and
local appliance market monopolies motivated the change.
During 193^-1955 the small appliance had became a staple item in
the home.

Emphasis moved to the promotion and advertising of large appli

ances, particularly the range and water heater.
campaigns became popular.

Kitchen modernizing

The appliance campaigns were co-ordinated by

Institute and the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.

Co

9.

the Joint co-operation of two national organizations, the Edison Electric

operation with retailers had became more prevalent throughout the elec

clilonoruigo

tric utility industry because of the increasing demand for appliances
and expansion of the consumer market.
The most recent national co-operative campaign was the "Live

General Electric hoped a national campaign would increase the

total consumption of electrical appliances by consumers.

ii‘

in 1955*

.333.

Better Electrically" program organized by the General Electric Company

From 1955 to

1959 the "Live Better Electrically" campaign was successful in bringing

dustry.

Later a symbol was incorporated into the campaign to promote

the idea of all-electric living called the "Medallion Hose."
In 1956, the residential consumer had grown to represent 65*0
per cent of the electric utility industry's total electric sales.

In‘.

about increased co-operation from retailers and the electric utility in

8

62

Appliances loomed as an important market affecting the growth and expan

33.83‘.

sion of the electric utility industry in the supply of electric current
from their use*

The Edison Electric Institute took over the activities of the
"Live Better Electrically" program in 1959*

In I960, the Edison Electric

Institute added electric home heating and cooling appliances to the

Home".

The addition of heating and cooling enabled the electric utility

ll...

national campaign to create the image of the "Total Electric Gold Medallion

332.321.

industry to promote a home which utilised only one source of power electricity*

In i960, competition for the sale of home appliances had increas
ed between the gas industry and the electric industry*

The co-operative

advertising campaign of the "Live Better Electrically” program stressed
the word "flameless"*

Testimonials and product advertising were combin

ed to illustrate the comfort of electric appliances*

Such advertising

csulfrlol.-oilflllultl.

copy was hoped to compete with the idea of "flame" and "economy" used by
the gas industry’s advertising program.
Throughout the "Live Better Electrically" campaigns of
the electric utility industry moved closer to the local level*

1961-1963,
The adver

tising and promotion budget for the national "Live Better Electrically"

Conclusions

1961*

E.

campaign has remained relatively constant since

Since 1933* the electric utility industry developed from one of
direct appliance selling to Indirect support of retailers and manufactur
ers by means of co-operative national and local campaigns.

The withdrawal

of vigorous direct appliance selling activities by electric utility com
panies has been the motivating force in the development of more effective

&

63
co-operative appliance campaigns*

The manufacturers of new appliances

and the expanding role of the retailers as a primary sales outlet for
appliances has diminished the importance of electric utility companies
in the marketing function*

Because of the decreased importance in direct

selling activities, the electric utility industry has become increasing
ly dependent on retailers for appliance sales*
The electric utility Industry has therefore

moved

to a position

of secondary importance in relation to the marketing functions for the
Zt nour assumes the responsibility of supporting the

sale of appliances*

retailers by co-operative campaigns which attempt to build consumer de
mand for appliances.

This co-operative advertising is valuable to both

retail sales and electric consumption*

The electric utility industry

iéicgg

also functions as the co-ordinator for campaigns on the local level, a
trend which shows a steady increase*
The economic and social progress of consumers has apparently

Increasing population, income, and higher standards of living
In

have changed the status of most appliances from luxuries to staples*

:-

tising.

E

affected the trend toward electric utility industry co-operative adver

order to increase consumer demand manufacturers are designing more
sophisticated products*

Appliances are now mass produced in large

quantities, thus reaching a greater population.

The modern family is

new homes are being built with major appliances already installed*

'

now more accustomed to convenience items such as the refrigerator* Many
The

heat pump, which heats and cools a home by electricity, has been heavily
promoted as the major appliance by the "Live Better Electrically" pro
gram since I960*

This appliance will receive greater emphasis in future

potential

‘go

campaigns because of its large consumption, of electricity and revenue
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